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Abstract:
The use of transgenic maize event TC1507 producing the Cry1Fa insecticidal protein from the
bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis has been very useful to control the target lepidopteran insect pest
Spodoptera frugiperda. The extensive use of this transgenic maize event resulted in high selection
pressure for development of Cry1Fa resistance in field insects in multiple locations, including
Brazil, Puerto Rico and the southeastern USA. Resistance developed in Puerto Rico was
characterized in the 456LS3 strain originated from that island as monogenic, autosomal recessive
and associated with reduced expression of a membrane bound alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP2).
Currently, we focused on identifying the allele responsible for resistance in the 456LS3 and in
alternative Cry1Fa-resistant strains from Florida (FL39) and North Carolina (NCBt13).
Linkage tests between resistance to TC1507 and reduced levels of SfmALP2 in 456LS3 supported
absence of a genetic linkage. We identified an allele of an ATP-binding cassette subfamily C2
(SfABCC2) gene resulting in a premature stop codon and truncated protein. We tested linkage of
this allele (SfABCC2mut) with resistance to TC1507 and found it cosegregated with resistance to
Cry1Fa maize. The SfABCC2mut allele was also detected in field populations of S. frugiperda
from Puerto Rico. Additional SfABCC2 mutant alleles were identified from S. frugiperda
surviving on TC1507 plants in Puerto Rico.
Characterization of a TC1507- resistant strain of S. frugiperda originated from Florida (FL39),
suggested a shared resistance locus with 456LS3. We found lack of linkage between reduced
SfmALP2 levels and resistance to TC1507 in FL39, and detected another variant of the SfABCC2
gene (SfABCC2mut3) that showed strong linkage with Cry1Fa maize resistance.
An additional mutant allele of SfABCC2 resulting in a truncated protein was detected in the
NCBt13 resistant strain from North Carolina.
vi

Our findings support linkage of different alleles of a single gene (SfABCC2) with resistance to
Cry1Fa maize that evolved in diverse locations in North America. This information and the
genotyping methods developed in this work are relevant to monitor and understand dispersal of
resistance, and to guide refinement of current resistance management practices to extend the
sustainable use of transgenic maize producing Cry insecticidal proteins.
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Chapter 1:
Resistance to transgenic Bt crops: mechanisms of toxin action and
rise of resistance in target pests.
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1.1 Introduction:
The entomopathogenic gram-positive bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) synthesises parasporal
crystalline (Cry) toxins, some of which are specific in targeting lepidopteran insect and have been
used in pesticides and produced by transgenic crops (Bt crops). These Bt crops have been
extensively cultivated globally in the last 20 years, resulting in high selection pressure for the
development of resistance to Cry toxins in field populations of the target pests. In this chapter, we
discuss the salient concepts of resistance to Bt crops in different lepidopteran insect pests, focusing
on the role of ABC transporter proteins as receptors for Cry toxins, and their involvement with
Cry1 toxin resistance. We also discuss the currently proposed Cry toxin mode of action model to
get a better understanding of the role of ABC transporter proteins in the pore formation process in
the insect midgut membrane.
1.2 Rise of resistance to Cry toxins as a threat to the use of transgenic Bt crops.
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) synthesises Cry toxins that are effectively used in the control of
agricultural pests and display high specificity, posing no harmful effects to human and other
vertebrates (1). Crops like maize (Zea mays L.) and cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) have been
transformed to express insecticidal cry genes and have been commercialised in the United States
since 1996. Since then and until 2012, more than 1 billion acres of land in the United States had
been used for cultivation of Bt crops, and Bt maize constitutes almost 76% of the total cultivated
maize in the U.S. (2, 3). First generation Bt crops expressing a single insecticidal gene, including
cry1Ac, cry1Ab, and cry1Fa were first commercialized in 1996 (4), and were followed by the
introduction of second generation Bt crops producing two toxins, which provided benefits like
enhanced insecticidal activity, better resistance management, and expanded target range (5).
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The extensive exposure of insect pests to Bt crops has led to an increase in the selection pressure
for the evolution of resistance to Cry toxins (3). Maize event TC1507 (6) expressing the Cry1Fa
protein from B. thuringiensis var aizawai was registered in the United States in 2001 for control
of primary and secondary lepidopteran pests like the fall armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda) (7).
In 2006, high levels of resistance to transgenic maize event TC1507 were detected in S. frugiperda
populations from Puerto Rico (8). Potential contributory factors to this resistance were tropical
island geography, large population sizes in 2006, lack of migration in the isolated ecosystem and
unique the drought conditions. The reduced availability of alternative hosts and increased exposure
to sub-lethal toxin levels, also probably contributed to representing an increased pressure for rapid
selection of highly resistant individuals (5). This Thesis is focused on the resistance mechanism
responsible for this field-evolved resistance to TC1507 in S. frugiperda. In this chapter, we present
a review of reported resistance mechanisms to Cry toxins and Bt crops, with an emphasis on
alterations in ABC transporters as toxin receptors.
1.3 Cry toxins and their mode of action in lepidopteran insects.
The toxic pathway of Cry1 proteins involves several steps (9). On ingestion by susceptible insects,
parasporal crystals producing delta endotoxins are solubilized, and protoxins (130-140 kDa
molecular mass) are released. The Cry1 protoxins are then cleaved by midgut proteases into a
protease-resistant toxin core fragment of 60-70 kDa (as reviewed in (10), which then passes
through the peritrophic matrix and binds to specific receptors located on the brush border
membrane of midgut cells. Binding, followed by insertion of the toxin into the membrane, leads
to pore formation, cell lysis, bacterial invasion of the hemocoel and eventual insect death caused
by septicemia (as reviewed in (11). Most Cry toxins have a three domain structural topology,
composed of an alpha-helical domain I and domains II and III composed of beta sheets (12, 13).
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Initially, Cry toxins are proposed to bind with low affinity to glycosylphosphatidylinositolanchored proteins, such as membrane-bound alkaline phosphatase (mALP) and aminopeptidase N
(APN). This interaction is mediated by domains II and III and brings the toxin them proximal to
the midgut membrane (14, 15). This step is followed by a high-affinity interaction with membranebound cadherin proteins, which is mediated by domain II of Cry toxins (14, 16). This interaction
leads to a second proteolytic processing of the activated toxin at the α-1 helix of domain I, leading
to oligomerization of the monomeric toxins (9). This oligomer displays 200-fold higher affinity
for mALP and APN proteins compared to the toxin monomer (13, 14). The final step in the Cry1
mode of action is the insertion of the pre-pore oligomer into the membrane, which eventually
causes cellular osmotic lysis (14, 17, 18) (Figure 1).
Recently, the ABC transporter family of proteins has been implicated in the step of the oligomeric
toxin insertion and pore formation in the midgut membrane (19). These transporter proteins have
been proposed to interact with Cry1 toxin oligomers through its hydrophobic core, and to facilitate
toxin insertion into the membrane (reviewed by (20).
1.4 Resistance to Cry toxins and mechanisms in field and laboratory populations of
lepidopteran insects.
Field-evolved resistance to Cry toxins has been reported in several lepidopteran species. The
insects showing practical resistance (i.e. reported reduction in efficacy and a >50% frequency of
resistant individuals (9)]) includes Busseola fusca (African stem borer) to Cry1Ab maize in South
Africa (10), Pectinophora gossypiella (pink bollworm) to Cry1Ac cotton in India (11), Spodoptera
frugiperda (fall armyworm) to Cry1Fa maize in Brazil, southeastern United States and Puerto Rico
(8, 12-14) and Helicoverpa zea (maize earworm) to Cry1Ab maize in United States (15, 16).
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Figure 1: Mode of Cry toxin action in lepidopteran insects: A schematic representation of the
different stages of Cry1 toxin mode of action inside the insect midgut. The major steps involved
in the Cry intoxication process include: toxin solubilization in the alkaline pH of the insect midgut,
followed by activation by insect proteases; interaction of the activated toxin monomer with
alkaline phosphatase and aminopeptidase N, binding to cadherin and toxin oligomerization;
binding of oligomeric toxin with the GPI-anchored receptor proteins; possible interaction of the
oligomers with ABCC2 proteins and insertion of the oligomeric toxin complex into the midgut
membrane causing pore formation, damage to the midgut cells and eventually insect death by
septicemia.
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(Section 1.4 continued) The insects showing early signs (resistant individuals in the field between
1 to 6%) of resistance include Diatraea saccharalis (sugarcane borer) to Cry1Ab maize in USA
(29) and Helicoverpa armigera (cotton bollworm) to Cry1Ac cotton in North China (30). In
another field population of Helicoverpa punctigera (Australian bollworm) from Australia,
incipient resistance (i.e. reported < 1% of resistant individuals (21)) to Cry2Ab cotton was detected
in F2 screen individuals (31). Recently, a report showed resistance to Cry3Aa toxin in Chrysomella
tremula (leaf beetle) is genetically linked to a mutation in a new member of ABC transporter
family, P-glycoprotein (32).
In resistant insect strains developed by laboratory selection three different biochemical
mechanisms of resistance to Bt have been observed so far (Figure 2): reduced activation of
protoxins as seen in Plutella xylostella (diamondback moth) strain NO-95C resulting in Cry1Ca
resistance (33), improved repair of damaged midgut cells as seen in Cry1Ac-resistant KCB and
CXC strains of Heliothis virescens (tobacco budworm) (34), and modification of a Cry protein–
binding site as seen in the GLEN-Cry1Ac-BCS strain of Trichoplusia ni (cabbage looper) as a
result of complete absence of APN1 (35). The most common resistance phenotype to Bt toxins in
lepidopteran insects is Mode 1 type resistance, which is characterised by recessive inheritance,
very high resistance levels to Cry1A toxins and negligible cross-resistance to the Cry1C toxin, and
reduced binding to at least one Cry1A toxin (36). Mutations in cadherin and APN genes have been
proposed as the mechanism for Mode 1 resistance (37). Mode 1 resistance was mapped to a genetic
locus including an ATP-binding cassette subfamily C2 transporter (ABCC2) gene in a laboratory
population of Bombyx mori (silkworm) (38). Mutations of its ortholog in T. ni and P. xylostella
were also found associated with field evolved resistance to Bt (19, 39). Some studies have also
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reported that reduced expression of membrane-bound ALP is a potential biomarker of resistance
in lepidopteran insects like H. virescens, H. armigera and S. frugiperda. (40).

Figure 2: A Schematic representation of the known cases of resistance to Cry1 toxins as seen
in lepidopteran insect pests: The picture shows different steps involved in the mode of action of
Cry1 toxins and the insect species which evolved resistance to Cry toxins altering that particular
step.

1.5 ABC transporters in eukaryotes:
The ATP-binding cassette (ABC) superfamily of proteins is known to be important for active
efflux of toxic metabolites from inside of the cell (41, 42). For instance, the ABC multidrug
resistant (MDR) family of proteins like MRP2 or MDR1 has been reported to be present in
7

abundance in the human jejunum, which suggests the role of these efflux pump proteins in drug
efflux from the intestines (43). Generally, ABC transporters have two single pair of transmembrane
and ATP binding domains, of which the latter is highly conserved in sequence including the walker
A, walker B and ABC signature motifs which have a vital role in ATP binding and hydrolysis (41,
44-46). The ABC protein family can be divided into seven sub-families (ABC A to G). In humans
48 ABC transporters have been reported, of which the role of three have been studied to be crucial
for imparting resistance to anti-cancer agents. These clinically relevant and highly studied
members include: p-glycoproteins (ABCB1), breast cancer resistance protein (ABCC2) and multi
drug resistance protein 1 (ABCC1). These groups of ABC transporters are located either in the
apical or basolateral side of the membrane in different human tissues including brain, liver, kidney,
heart, small intestine, prostrate, ovary, placenta, prostate glands, skin and smooth muscles. Due to
their clinical relevance, the ABCC subfamily of proteins have been broadly studied and found to
be ubiquitously present in marine organisms, plants and unicellular to multi cellular eukaryotes.
Members of the ABC subfamily C group, also known as multidrug resistant proteins, include nine
transporters that have a typical four domain structure consisting of two transmembranes (TM) and
two ATP-binding domains (ABD). The binding of ATP to the ABD, followed by its hydrolysis
are responsible for a major conformational change in the TM domain that mediates the movement
of toxic molecules and endogenous metabolites essential for cell signalling to outside of the cell.
The substrates for ABC transporter proteins include mostly hydrophobic compounds, generally
organic anions generated by drug conjugates and endogenous molecules (41). Orthologues of ABC
transporters have been reported as receptors involved in resistance to Cry toxins (20). The ABCB1
proteins, also known as P-glycoproteins, are known to be expressed in the mammalian epithelial
cells of the large and small intestine; placenta and in the endothelial cell’s lining the blood-brain
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barrier (42). These proteins are involved in the prevention of entry of non-specific exogenous
molecules into these cells and timely release of the toxic materials from these cells into the
circulatory system. P-glycoprotein orthologues have been associated with insecticide resistance
in the lepidopteran H. virescens (47).
1.6 ABC transporters in Lepidoptera:
The p-glycoproteins are instrumental in the removal of xenobiotic compounds like insecticides
from insect tissues and are located mostly in the cuticle, fat body and midgut tissues (48, 49). In
H. virescens (tobacco budworm), increased expression of p-glycoproteins results in thiodicarb
insecticide resistance (47). The increase in resistance was positively correlated with expression
of P-glycoprotein along with the stages of development.
The ABC transporter subfamily C of proteins (ABCC) in lepidopteran insects typically have two
transmembrane and two ATP-binding domains (ABD). Analysis of ABCC protein sequences from
different lepidopteran insects (Table 1) confirmed that each transmembrane domain has six
transmembrane helices (20). The length of transmembrane helices and the loops connecting them
are subjected to variation. Mostly, the amino and carboxyl terminal ends of the protein lie within
the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (Figure 3, Table 1). The tightly controlled ATP switch is
the key to the conformational change in the transmembrane domains which controls the movement
of the allocrite molecules across the membrane (50). In the switch mechanism, in the open state
dimers are unassociated and display low affinity for the allocrite binding, whereas in the closed
conformation, when the dimers are associated, and ATP is bound to the ABD, the TMD binding
sites tends to bind the allocrite with a higher affinity, in a way getting it ready for the efflux (Figure
3) (51).
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Table 1: Comparison of the structural domains of ABCC transporter proteins in different lepidopterans: The abbreviations used
are TM: transmembrane, ABD: ATP binding domain. The accession number for S. frugiperda is not reported, and here represented as
NA.

Name
Pectinophora
gossypiella

Accession

Spodoptera exigua
Spodoptera
frugiperda

AIB06821

AJD79134

Bombyx mori

NA
NP_001243
945

Heliothis virescens

ADH16740

Heliothis subflexa

ADH16744

Helicoverpa zea

AKH49600

Trichoplusia ni

ADV76537

Spodoptera litura

AKC34056

TM1
94120
102123
106127
95117
96118
96118
25-42
92118
216235

TM2
140162
143165
147169
137154
138155
138155
97119
138157
241260

TM3
211233
214236
218240
210232
211233
211233
139156
206228
336360

TM4
239259
242262
246266
238258
239259
239259
212234
234254
366387

TM5
336359
339359
343363
335358
336356
336356
240260
322342

TM6
365386
365384
369388
364385
362381
362381
337357
354376

TM7

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
363382
NA
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ABD
1
458660
460662
466668
462663
456658
456658
456658
433635
470670

TM7/
8
750767
745766
752772
749773
745762
745762
745769
719740
763787

TM8/
9
810832
809833
816839
810833
806829
806829
805829
847875
823849

TM9/
10
885904
884903
890910
884904
880899
880899
880899
930963
897917

TM10/1
1
910-928
909-928
916-934
910-928
905-924
905-924
905-924
10321052
923-941

TM11/1
2
9931014
9931014
9991020
9931015
9891010
9891010
9891010
10641082
10081028

TM12/1
3
10201040
10201040
10261046
10211040
10161036
10161036
10161036
NA
NA

ABD2
10871302
10871223
10931308
10861301
10831298
10831298
10831298
11221337
11001315

Figure 3: Comparison of ABC transporter structural domains in Lepidoptera: A: Neighbor
joining phylogenetic tree using the ABC transporter protein sequence from Trichoplusia ni;
Spodoptera litura; Pectinophora gossypiella; Bombyx mori; Spodoptera exigua; Spodoptera
frugiperda; Helicoverpa zea; Heliothis virescens; Helicoverpa subflexa; Helicoverpa armigera;
and Helicoverpa punctigera. The accession number for S. frugiperda is not reported, and is here
represented as NA. The numbers after each sequence name represent the branch length. B: The
ATP switch model showing nucleotide-free and ATP-bound differential open and closed
conformations of the transmembrane domain of ABCC2, respectively. The third intermediate
conformation is seen when bound to ADP. The blue pentagons represent xenobiotic molecules
effluxed out of the cell. C: General membrane topology and position of the transmembrane and
ATP-binding domains of ABCC2 proteins in lepidopterans.
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Figure 3 (Continued)
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1.7 ABC transporters as Cry toxin receptors:
The pore formation model proposed by the group of Bravo describes the interaction of the
monomer and oligomeric Cry toxins with GPI-anchored midgut membrane proteins as reversible
binding, but the insertion of the pre-pore oligomeric complex into the membrane is an irreversible
binding step (17). The exact molecular mechanism behind Cry toxin insertion and pore formation
in the membrane is unclear. It was believed that the high-affinity interaction of the Cry toxin
oligomers with the ALP and APN causes a conformational change in the toxin molecule which
enables the insertion of the oligomeric pre-pore complex into lipid rafts to disrupt the midgut
membrane integrity (18, 19).
ABC transporters have been recently hypothesized to participate in the step of oligomeric insertion
into the membrane and therefore accountable for the irreversible binding of the toxin oligomer
(20). Direct evidence of binding of ABCC2 with Cry1A toxins in native conditions was
demonstrated in H. armigera by a novel pull-down assay, followed by liquid chromatography
tandem mass-spectrometry (21). According to the Heckel model (22), the toxin pre-pore complex
may interact with the hydrophobic core of the alpha helical units of the membrane-spanning
domains of the ABC transporters. This interaction may occur when the channel opens, releasing
the bound allocrite from the interior of the cell (23). Upon docking of the oligomeric pre-pore toxin
complex into the ABCC2 protein, there can be two possible fates for the toxin complex when the
transmembrane domain switches back to the closed conformation: either the ejection of the toxin
oligomer into the outer luminal space or a gradual lateral movement of the complex into the
membrane bilayer resulting ultimately in pore formation (22, 24). As this interaction between the
oligomer complex and the ABCC2 transporters might be a transient one, common biochemical
techniques like Western blotting, 2D gel electrophoresis, and dot blotting may not be sensitive
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enough for detection, explaining the current lack of direct evidence for this process. Also, as the
formation of the pore into the lipid raft involves irreversible binding, detection of such an
interaction will be very difficult to elicit unless a lipid bilayer is present (22). Such a role of the
ABCC2 in Cry1 toxin mode of action has been confirmed with many examples where ABCC2
mutations were associated with Cry toxin resistance; one such example is the high levels of
Cry1Ac resistance in strains of P. xylostella which carry a mutation in ABCC2, resulting in the
formation of a truncated protein (25). Alternative members of the ABC transporter family have
also been described as receptors involved in resistance to Cry toxins. For instance, mutations in
the ABCA2 gene resulting in a truncated protein lead to high resistance to the Cry2Ab toxin in H.
armigera (26).
A first demonstration of the B. mori ABCC2 (BmABCC2) as a functional receptor of Cry1Ab
toxin was provided in 2013 when Tanaka et al. showed that expression of BmABCC2 on the
surface of Sf9 insect cell cultures made the cells susceptible to Cry1Ab. In the same study,
enhanced susceptibility of the Sf9 cells was detected when both a cadherin (BtR175) and ABCC2
(BmABCC2) receptors were co-expressed, suggesting important roles in Bt toxin mode of action
for both proteins (27). These studies indicated a primary role of the ABCC2 proteins in toxin
binding and mediating pore formation, along with cadherin proteins playing an accessory role in
the Cry toxin intoxication process. Recent studies expressing the H. virescens ABCC2 in the Sf9
cultured cell line show that when the ABCC2 and cadherin receptors are present together in a cell,
they show higher susceptibility to Cry1Ac compared to when receptors are expressed singly in
cells or when these cells expressing single receptors are mixed (28). Based on these results, the
authors proposed a model stating that ABCC2 plays the primary role in pore formation by acting
as a docking point of the oligomeric toxin complex, whereas cadherin plays a secondary role by
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acting as a chaperone to remove the oligomeric toxin from the ABCC2 and putting the toxin
molecules in the membrane. The cytosolic domain of cadherin is proposed to be important for
clearing out the oligomeric pre-pore complex from the ABCC2 receptor. Supporting this
hypothesis, a non-recessive mutation in cadherin leading to the loss of part of its cytosolic domain
resulted in resistance to Cry1Ac in H. armigera (29). The interaction between cadherin and ABC
transporters in the Cry1Ac mode of action is also supported by in vivo data in Drosophila larvae
expressing P. xylostella ABCC2. Expression of ABCC2 in the larvae rendered them susceptible to
the Cry1Ac toxin, but when a cadherin peptide from M. sexta was added synergistic effects on
susceptibility were observed (30). Lastly, our group has demonstrated cytotoxicity in Sf9 cells
expressing full-length S. frugiperda ABCC2 when exposed to Cry1Fa and Cry1A toxins,
suggesting it acts as a functional receptor for the toxins in the fall armyworm (Banerjee et al., in
review).
1.8 ABC transporters are associated with resistance to Cry toxins:
The mechanisms responsible for resistance to Cry toxins have been traditionally studied using
laboratory-selected resistant insect strains. Biochemical and genetic approaches have been very
useful to analyse the role of different midgut membrane proteins in resistance and the Cry toxin
mode of action. Resistance to Cry1A toxins has been linked to ABCC2 mutations in the YHD2
lab strain of H. virescens (24), the NO-QA lab strain of P. xylostella (25), the C2 strain of B. mori
(20), the GLEN-Cry1Ac-BCS strain of T. ni (31), and the LF60 strain of H. armigera (32) (Table
2).
Linkage mapping based on an AFLP marker linkage group that co-segregated with Cry1Ac
resistance in P. xylostella showed no involvement of ALP and APN in resistance (33). In H.
virescens, an inactivating mutation in ABCC2 as a result of a 22 bp deletion mutation in the second
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exon of the gene was correlated with reduced binding of the Cry1Ac toxin with the midgut
membrane proteins (24). A cadherin-independent Cry1Ac resistance mechanism was reported in
T. ni, revealing the mapping of the (ABC) transporter family C member 2 (ABCC2) gene to the
BtR1 resistance locus in the NO-QA Cry1Ac-resistant strain of P. xylostella (34). Since the full
sequence of the gene has not been deciphered, the mutation has not been identified. The
orthologous ABCC2 gene in B. mori (BmABCC2) was found to be linked with Cry1Ab resistance
through an inactivating mutation in one of the outer loops of a transmembrane domain in the
predicted protein. The insertion of a single tyrosine residue in one of the extracellular loops of
transmembrane domain III and IV resulted in a complete loss of the transporter function but no
significant reduction of the reversible Cry1Ab binding to the midgut membrane (20). The authors
explained this observation by stating that Cry1A toxins could bind to the cadherin-like proteins
and APN so that no difference in Cry1Ab binding to B. mori BBMV could be detected (35, 36).
Atsumi et al showed that rather than the nature of the amino acid residue insertion in the loop 2 of
BmABCC2, the increase in the number of residues in loop 2 of the BmABCC2 disrupted its
interaction with domain II of the Cry1Ab and Cry1Ac toxins. This finding laid the importance of
these extracellular loops in toxin-receptor interaction(37).
Resistance to the Cry1Ac toxin in an H. armigera strain was reported to be tightly linked with a
73 bp insertion mutation in the ABCC2 gene, resulting in a premature stop codon and a truncated
protein. The insertion mutation was identified as an intronic sequence left unspliced as a result of
the presence of a six bp deletion mutation at the splicing site in the genomic DNA (38). In a
Cry1Ca-resistant strain of Spodoptera exigua, a mutation in the ABCC2 gene was concomitant
with up-regulation of arylphorin and repat5 genes, which may also be involved in defence against
Cry intoxication. In the S. exigua Xen-R resistant strain, a deletion mutation in the intracellular
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ATP binding domain of the ABCC2 was associated with Cry1Ca resistance (39). This mutation
was proposed to result in reductions in irreversible binding of the Cry1Ca toxin to the midgut
membrane in S. exigua. Direct involvement of the ABCC2 in Cry1 toxin mode of action was
supported by observing reduced mortality when exposed to Cry1Ca toxin in larvae with silenced
expression of the ABCC2 gene. Resistance to Cry1Fa in Ostrinia nubilalis (European corn borer)
was linked to an ABCC2 gene using a high-density linkage map produced by genomic and SNP
marker sequencing (40). Down-regulation of ABCC2, ABCC3 and alkaline phosphatase were
associated with reduced toxin binding in a Cry1Ac-resistant strain of P. xyllostela. This downregulation was linked to trans-regulation by a Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase 4 (MAPK4) gene
(41). The exact molecular mechanism for this trans-regulation remains unclear, but nonetheless, it
describes a novel defence mechanism to combat Cry intoxication that is based on affecting ABCC2
expression. Interestingly, silencing of the ABCH1 transporter has been reported to cause lethal
phenotypes in both Cry1Ac resistant and susceptible P. xylostella, supporting the physiological
relevance of ABC transporters (42). Resistance to TC1507 maize (Cry1Fa maize) in the 456LS3
strain of S. frugiperda derived from Puerto Rico, involved a recessive “Mode 1 type” resistance
associated with high resistance to Cry1Fa toxin, cross-resistance to Cry1A toxins and reduced
binding of the Cry1Fa toxin to the midgut membrane. Initially, this resistance was found to
associate with reduced expression of a membrane-bound isoform of alkaline phosphatase (43).
However, as shown in Chapter 2 of this Thesis, a two bp insertion mutation in ABCC2 located in
the intracellular loop between transmembrane domains I and II, is linked with resistance to Cry1Fa,
and we describe additional field-evolved resistance alleles in ABCC2. Additional reports have
provided evidence for the involvement of ABC transporters in Cry2 and Cry3 mode of action.
Resistance to Cry2Ab toxin was linked with alterations in an ABCA2 gene in H. armigera (26).
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Specifically, three insertion-deletion mutations in the extracellular loop between the
transmembrane helices VII and VIII in the membrane-spanning domains of the ABCA2 gene. One
of the insertion mutations results in disruption of an N-glycosylation site, suggesting that these
extracellular domains in ABC transporters may serve as a docking site for the Cry toxin oligomeric
complex. More recently, resistance to Cry3Aa toxin was also linked to a mutation in another
member of the ABC transporter family, the p-glycoprotein in a coleopteran insect Chrysomela
tremula (Leaf beetle). Heterologous expression of this ABC transporter in Sf9 cells resulted in cell
swelling and lysis exemplifying the role of these proteins in pore formation even in
Coleopterans.(44).
In a previously described resistant H. armigera Xen-R strain showing an inactivating ABCC2
mutation, susceptibility to insecticides like spineotram and abamectin was increased, as expected
by reduced function of ABCC2 transporters (45). This observation suggests important fitness costs
that may be associated to mutations in ABC transporters. However, no fitness costs were detected
in the strains with field-evolved Cry1Fa resistance from Puerto Rico and Brazil (46, 47). Only
larval developmental time was slightly increased (~ 1 day) in the 456LS3 strain from Puerto Rico
compared to the susceptible strain. In contrast, significant fitness costs were associated with fieldevolved resistance to Cry1Fa in alternative strains from Puerto Rico (PR-RR) and Florida (RRFL) (48).
Consumption of plant tissues by various insect pests results in production of different secondary
metabolites sometimes toxic to the insects. Therefore, compromise with the functionality of the
ABCC transporters can make these Bt toxin-resistant insects more sensitive to secondary
metabolites. Silencing of the ABCC2 and ABCC3 genes in S. exigua have clearly displayed fitness
costs associated with developmental traits like reduced percentages of pupation and adult
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emergence (39). More importantly, presence of negative cross-resistance as a result of alterations
in ABCC genes as described previously in H. armigera (45), would suggest selection against these
resistance alleles in natural population, consequently delaying the upsurge of resistance.
In summary, independent research endeavours on different resistant lepidopteran strains have been
instrumental in concluding that mutations in the extracellular domains and truncations in ABCC2
proteins result in loss of Cry toxin binding to midgut membrane and consequently resistance
(Figure 4). Also, interactions between the ABCC2 and cadherin proteins seem to be needed for
high susceptibility to Cry toxins, possibly by facilitating the insertion of the Cry1 toxin oligomer
into the membrane.
1.9 Concluding remarks:
Transgenic Bt crop technology has been instrumental in the protection of economically important
crops like maize, cotton and soybeans from the devastating lepidopteran pests. The commercial
use of the first generation of transgenic Bt crops producing single toxins like Cry1Ac and Cry1Fa
led to evolution of resistance in selected pests. The fall armyworm, S. frugiperda, evolved
resistance to Bt maize in multiple locations in North and South America. Information on the
mechanisms involved in resistance is vital to secure the sustainability of the Bt crop technology.
Forward genetics and biochemical experiments on resistant insects had shed light on the possible
mechanism of resistance to Bt toxins. The binding of activated cry toxin monomers to their cognate
receptors expressed on the insect midgut membrane seems the most critical step affected in
resistant insects. Commonly identified receptors for Cry1 toxins include cadherin and GPIanchored proteins alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and aminopeptidase N (APN).
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Figure 4: Different reported mutations in ABCC2 transporters in lepidopterans that are
associated with resistance. The figure represents the two transmembranes (grey) and ATPbinding domains (orange) in the general ABCC2 topology. The blue dots represent the site of
mutation in the protein reported in different lepidopteran insect species. The names of the insects
are shown next to the site of mutation in the ABCC2 topological structure.
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Table 2: List of reported mutations in ABC transporters in different lepidopteran insects: The table represents the mutation, consequent

effect on the size of the protein and any known report on the effect of the gene alteration on Cry toxin binding to the microvilli surface
of the midgut membrane in these insects.
Insect

Mutated
gene

Mutation

Position
mutation

Cry1/2
reversible
binding

Nature of resistance

Bombyx mori
(C2 strain)

ABCC2

Y234 insertion

Extracellular
domain (TMD1)

Full length

Cry1Ab
reversible
binding
unaffected

>2900 fold Cry1Ab
(recessive)

Heliothis
virescens
(YHD2)

ABCC2

22bp deletion

Exon 2
N terminal tail

Truncated 99 amino
acid long

Cry1Ac
reversible
binding reduced

>2000 fold Cry1Ac
(partially recessive)

Spodoptera
exigua
(Xen-R)

ABCC2

82 aa / 246 bp
Deletion

Second
ATP
binding domain

82 aa deletion at the
C terminal

Cry1Ca
irreversible
binding reduced

>1000 fold Cry1Ca
(recessive)

Helicoverpa
armigera
(SP-15)

ABCA2

Fourth
cellular
between
VII-VIII

extra
loop
TMD

Truncated
before
second ATP binding
domain

Cry2Ab binding
not tested

>1470 fold Cry2Ab

Helicoverpa
punctigera
(Hp4-13)

ABCA2

14 bp deletion
(Exon 24)

After the second
ATP
binding
domain

Truncated
Tpm2
transporter motif at C
terminus

Cry2Ab binding
not tested.

>1470 fold Cry2Ab
(recessive)

Plutella
xylostella
(NO-QA)

ABCC2

30 bp /10 aa deletion in
twelfth transmembrane
helix (Exon 20)

Within
the
twelfth
transmembrane
helix

Loss of the twelfth
TM
helix
and
inverted extracellular
orientation of the
cytoplasmic
ATP
binding domain

Reduced
reversible
Cry1Ac binding

>1000 fold Cry1Ac,
Cry1Ab, Cry 1Aa and
Cy1Fa (recessive)

a.
b.

5bp deletion
(Exon 16)
73 bp deletion
(Exon 18)

of
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Predicted
size

protein

(Section 1.9 continued) In the last decade, ABC transporters have been identified as receptors for
Cry toxins. Although the exact role of these proteins in the Cry toxin mode of action is yet to
determined, the experimental evidence suggest their role in insertion of the oligomeric pre-pore
complex into the midgut membrane. AN increasing number of studies support that resistance to
Cry1 toxins is genetically linked to mutations in ABC transporter genes in lepidopteran insects.
Knowledge of such mutations would help us to identify the resistant alleles and screen for them in
field collected samples to determine their allele frequency in different insect populations to predict
dispersal and outbreaks of resistance in advance.
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Chapter 2:
Characterization of field-evolved resistance to Cry1Fa in Spodoptera
frugiperda from Puerto Rico.
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A modified version of this chapter was submitted for publication and is currently under review at
Scientific Reports
Banerjee, R., Hasler, J., Huang, F., Meagher, R., Hietala, L., L., Narva, K., Nagoshi, R., and J. L.
Jurat-Fuentes (2017) Characterization of field-evolved resistance to Cry1Fa in Spodoptera
frugiperda from Puerto Rico.
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2.1 Abstract:
The use of toxins from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) expressed by transgenic crops (Bt
crops) has been instrumental as an environmentally safe means of insect pest protection. The recent
evolution of field-evolved resistance to these Bt crops in some lepidopteran insect pests has posed
a threat to the sustainability of this technology. Populations of Spodoptera frugiperda in Puerto
Rico and the southeastern U.S. have evolved resistance in the field to transgenic maize expressing
the Cry1Fa protein from Bt. Previous reports provided evidence for the association of reduced
expression of a midgut membrane-bound alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP2) with Cry1Fa resistance
in the 456LS3 strain of S. frugiperda, which originated from collections from Puerto Rico. In the
present study, we demonstrate the absence of linkage between reduced SfmALP2 expression and
Cry1Fa resistance. We have also characterised alteration of an ATP binding cassette subfamily C2
protein (SfABCC2) in S. frugiperda. Functional studies by our collaborators provided evidence
that SfABCC2 acts as a functional receptor for Cry1Fa. Transcriptomic analysis of the Cry1Fa
resistant 456LS3 strain revealed a 2-base pair insertion mutation in the SfABCC2 transcript,
resulting in a premature stop codon expected to generate a truncated protein. This alteration was
tightly linked to Cry1Fa resistance in the 456LS3 strain. The SfABCC2mut resistance allele was
also detected in field-collected insects from Puerto Rico. This work provides deeper insight into
the molecular mechanism of field-evolved resistance to Cry1Fa in Puerto Rico and identifies
SfABCC2 as a critical receptor for Cry1Fa toxin.
2.2 Introduction:
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is an entomopathogenic gram-positive bacterium capable of
synthesising parasporal crystals during sporulation that contain Crystal (Cry) proteins with
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insecticidal activity. These Cry toxins are very effectively used in the control of agricultural pests
and display high specificity, posing no harmful effects to human and other vertebrates (49) (50).
Crops like maize (Zea mays L.) and cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) have been transformed to
express insecticidal cry genes and have been commercialised in the United States since 1996.
Expression of these insecticidal Cry toxins in the plant assures continuous toxin availability,
resistance to UV degradation, and prevents exposure to non-target insects (51). Since 1996 to 2012,
greater than 1 billion acres of land in the United States have been used for cultivation of Bt crops,
and Bt maize constitutes almost 76% of the total cultivated maize in U.S. (2, 3). This extensive
exposure to the insect pests in the field to Bt crops represents an increase in the selection pressure
for the evolution of resistance to Cry toxins. Field-evolved resistance resulting in field failures has
been documented in India for pink bollworm (Pectinophora gossypiella) against Cry1Ac cotton
(11), in Puerto Rico and Brazil for fall armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda) against Cry1Fa maize
(8, 12), in South Africa for African stem borer (Busseola fusca) against Cry1Ab maize (52), and
in Helicoverpa zea (maize earworm) to Cry1Ac and Cry1Ab cotton in United States(15) (16).
Resistance to Bt crops can emerge from alterations in any of the steps in the mode of action of Cry
toxins. While molecular details are still a matter of debate, the Cry toxin mode of action includes
ingestion by susceptible insects, protoxin solubilization and processing to activated toxin by
midgut proteases, and toxin traversing the peritrophic matrix to bind specific receptors located on
the brush border membrane of midgut cells. Several proteins have been described as Cry toxin
receptors, including cadherins, aminopeptidases, alkaline phosphatases and ATP-binding cassette
(ABC) proteins (reviewed in (50). Binding to these receptors is followed by insertion of the toxin
into the membrane, resulting in pore formation, osmotic cell lysis, midgut epithelium collapse and
eventually insect death by septicemia (50). So far, three major biochemical mechanisms of
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resistance to Cry toxins have been described (53): incomplete proteolytic processing of protoxins
or toxin degradation, improved repair of damaged midgut cells, and alteration of Cry toxin
receptors.
Larvae of S. frugiperda are a devastating polyphagous pest that feeds on wild grasses and field
grain crops, including cotton, maize, oat, sorghum, sugar beet and rice. Upon emerging as adult
moths, they display migration capacity for long distances to the places most favourable for their
growth and nesting (54). In 2006, high levels of resistance to transgenic maize event TC1057
producing the Cry1Fa toxin were detected in S. frugiperda populations from Puerto Rico (8). More
recently, cases of field-evolved resistance to Cry1Fa maize have also been reported in Florida (55)
and Brazil (12).
Previously, we have shown that field-evolved resistance to Cry1Fa in a S. frugiperda strain from
Puerto Rico (456LS3) is associated with the selective down-regulation of selected alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) genes (43). Down-regulation of the SfmALP2 gene was positively associated
with reduced Cry1Fa and Cry1A toxin binding, supporting its potential relevance to resistance as
a putative Cry1Fa receptor down-regulated in resistant insects. In the current study, we first tested
for linkage between resistance to TC1507 maize and reduced levels of SfmALP2 expression in the
456LS3 strain. Lack of linkage led us to consider other potential Cry1Fa receptors and to identify
a 2 bp insertion in the coding region of an ATP-binding cassette subfamily C2 protein (SfABCC2)
in Cry1Fa resistant S. frugiperda. Results from genetic linkage and functional receptor assays
support that this mutation in the SfABCC2 gene (SfABCC2mut allele) is responsible for fieldevolved resistance to Cry1Fa in S. frugiperda populations from Puerto Rico. Genotyping methods
allowed screening for the resistant SfABCC2mut allele in field collected fall armyworm samples
from different regions in Puerto Rico and migratory destinations in Florida and Dominican
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Republic. Archived genomic DNA samples from field fall armyworm collections allowed
determination of changes in allele frequency concomitant with the time of onset of the field
evolved resistance to maize event TC1507. This information advances development of tools for
monitoring of the dispersion of resistance to Bt maize in S. frugiperda populations and the
development of improved strategies for insect resistance management.
2.3 Materials and Methods:
2.3.1 Insect strains:
The susceptible (Benzon) and the Cry1Fa-resistant (456LS3) S. frugiperda strains have been
previously described (43, 56). Larvae from these strains were reared in the laboratory with constant
selection for 5 days after hatching with maize event TC1507 producing Cry1Fa toxin (strain
456LS3) or with the non-transgenic isoline 2T777 (Benzon strain), and then transferred onto
artificial diet (Bioserv) to complete larval development. The 456LS3 strain displays high level of
resistance to Cry1Fa, causing only 2% mortality even when tested against a high dose of 10,000
ng/cm2 (47). Adult moths were kept in plastic boxes covered with cheesecloth as egg laying
substrate and containing cotton balls dipped in 10% sucrose solution for feeding. The insects were
kept in an incubator with 50% RH and 24 ± 2oC and 16L:8D photoperiod.
2.3.2 Generation of backcrosses and genetic linkage analysis:
Adult moths from the 456LS3 (resistant Puerto Rico strain) were crossed with the Benzon
(susceptible) strain to generate a heterozygous F1 population. Males of this F1 generation (n =20)
were crossed with resistant females (n=20) to obtain a backcross generation (Figure 1A). Neonates
obtained from the backcross were divided into two subfamilies, subfamily A (n = 240) was
exposed to Cry1Fa maize (TC1507) selection while subfamily B (n = 238) was reared on the non-
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transgenic maize isoline. After five days, survivors were transferred to artificial diet (Bioserv) to
allow completion of their developmental process. Genomic DNA from individual survivors was
isolated and used in genotyping assays as described in the methods for Taqman genotyping assay.
Statistical deviation from expected proportions of heterozygote and homozygote resistant
individuals in the case of linkage was evaluated using the Chi-square test as described elsewhere
(41).
2.3.3 Brush border membrane vesicle (BBMV) preparation:
The differential magnesium chloride centrifugation method (57) was used to prepare BBMV from
individual guts dissected from fourth instar S. frugiperda larvae. The final BBMV pellet was
resuspended in ice-cold PBS solution (2 mM KCl,135 mM NaCl, 1.7 mM KH2PO4,10 mM
Na2HPO4, pH 7.5) and total protein quantified using the Qubit protein assay (Life Technology) in
a Qubit spectrophotometer. The purity of the final BBMV preparations was determined using the
enrichment in aminopeptidase-N (APN) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activities as criteria
compared to initial midgut homogenates, as described elsewhere (58). The APN and ALP activities
were mostly enriched 4-5 times in the final BBMV preparation when compared to the initial
midgut homogenates.
2.3.4 Western blotting:
The SfmALP2 protein in 20 µg of total BBMV proteins from larvae of the Benzon and 456LS3
strains was detected by Western blotting. Protein samples were solubilized in electrophoresis
sample buffer (59), heat denatured and resolved by SDS-10%PAGE. The proteins were then
transferred overnight at 4oC to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) filter in transfer buffer (25 mM
Tris, 192 mM Glycine, 0.1% SDS and 20% methanol). with a constant voltage of 20 V. The filters
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were then blocked with blocking buffer (PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 and 3% BSA) for one
hour at room temperature, and then the SfmALP2 protein was detected with primary antibody
(1:5,000 dilution) against SfmALP2, with overnight incubation at 4oC. The filters were then
washed consecutively six times for 10 minutes with washing buffer (PBS, 0.1% Tween-20 and
0.1% BSA) and then probed with secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit conjugated to HRP,
1:20,000 dilution) for 1 hour at room temperature. The blots were then developed with enhanced
chemiluminescence (Super Signal West Pico, Pierce) following the manufacturer’s instructions
(43).
2.3.5 Quantitative PCR:
Determination of SfmALP2 transcript levels was performed as described previously (43). Briefly,
total RNA was extracted from individual dissected midguts of 4th instar larvae from the backcross
families described above using the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen), following manufacturer’s
instructions. A cDNA template was then prepared from 2 µg of the total RNA with random
hexamer primers using the High capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Primers used for amplification of SfmALP2 were ALPFwd:
GGCTTTCTGCCCAACTGT and ALPRev: TCTACGAGCCAATCAACG. Primers used for
amplification of the reference gene SfL18 (GenBank AF395587.1) were SfL18Fwd:
CGTATCAACCGACCTCCACT and SfL18Rev: AGGCACCTTGTAGAGCCTCA. Reactions
were performed using 10 fold diluted cDNA from single midgut samples and using three technical
replicates in an ABI 7900HT Fast Real time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) on standard mode
using the Quant6 studio flex manager software to obtain the threshold cycle (Ct) values. The final
reaction volume was 20 µl and included 200 ng of cDNA, 0.4 µM primers and 10 µl Power SYBR
Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). The cycling conditions included initial incubation
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of 55oC for 2 minutes, and then denaturation at 95oC for 10 minutes, followed by 40 cycles at 95oC
for 15 s, 55oC for 30s and 68oC for 30s, and a final step at 95oC for 15s. A single amplification
peak was obtained for each reaction from the dissociation curves. Amplification efficiencies were
greater than 90 percent for all the primer pairs used. Normalization of the relative transcript levels
was done using the SfL18 levels as reference and calculating the relative SfmALP2 transcript levels
using the 2-ΔΔCt method (60). Relative expression was standardized considering the gene transcript
levels detected in the Benzon strain as 1.
2.3.6 Genotyping assays:
Genomic DNA was isolated from individual carcasses of fifth instar larvae using the PureLink
Genomic DNA kit (Invitrogen), following the manufacturer’s protocol. The purified genomic
DNA was quantified using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer. For the Taqman genotyping assay, 20
ng of DNA was used per well of a MicroAmp Fast optical 96 well reaction plate (Applied
Biosystems). The final volume of the reaction mix in each well was 10 µl, which included 5 µl of
the Taqman genotyping master mix, 0.5 µl of the assay mix consisting of the VIC or FAM
fluorescently-tagged oligo probes. The sequence for the VIC and FAM-tagged probes specific for
each of the allele were 5’AAGCACATCGCCCACTT 3’ and 5’CCAAGCACATCCCACTT 3’
respectively.

The primers for amplification of the region of interest were forward: 5’

TGGAGGCCGAAGAGAGACA 3’ and reverse: 5’AGGAGTTGACTGACTTCATGTACCT3’.
The post-amplification intensity of the fluorescent probes determined the genotype for an
individual locus. The plate was set up at room temperature in the dark and run in the Quant studio
6 Real-Time PCR instrument using the following conditions: pre-read stage- 60oC for 30 seconds,
hold stage-95⁰C for 10 minutes, PCR stages(95⁰C for 15seconds, 60⁰C for 1 minute) for 40 cycles,
post read stage- 60⁰C for 30 seconds. The fluorescence in each well was measured in the post read
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stage of the PCR. Post run, the software generated an allelic discrimination plot consisting of four
quadrants which very distinctly represented the genotypes present in the samples.
2.3.7 Calculation of allele frequency:
Allele frequency of the resistant alleles was determined using the Hardy-Weinberg equation: P=
(2 X Obs PP + Obs Pp) / [2 X (Obs PP + Obs Pp + Obs pp)]; where “P” and “p” represent the
susceptible and resistance allele frequencies, respectively, and “Obs” is the observed frequency
of each of the three possible genotypes.
2.3.8 Protein domain prediction:
The ORF and amino acid sequence of the SfABCC2 protein were predicted using the ORF finder
software (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html) and the online protein translation tool at
the ExPASy Bioinformatics resource portal (http://web.expasy.org/translate/), respectively. The
trans-membrane helices in the protein secondary structure were predicted using the Split V3.5
software (http://split4.pmfst.hr/split/4/) (26).
2.4 Results:
2.4.1 Reduced SfmALP2 expression is not genetically linked to Cry1Fa resistance in the
456LS3 strain:
Previous reports supported that reduced expression of the membrane-bound alkaline phosphatase
SfmALP2 gene was associated with resistance to Cry1Fa in the 456LS3 strain of S. frugiperda
from Puerto Rico (43). Therefore, we hypothesized that the reduced level of SfmALP2 expression
could be genetically linked with resistance to Cry1Fa maize. To test this hypothesis, we performed
linkage analyses using backcross subfamilies (Fig. 5A). The backcross subfamily selected with
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TC1507 maize leaves had 48.7% survival rates, while 86.41% survival was obtained in the
subfamily exposed to the non-transgenic maize isoline. Midguts dissected from surviving larvae
were used to isolate RNA or brush border membrane vesicles (BBMV) to test for SfmALP2
expression and SfmALP2 protein levels, respectively. The levels of Benzon and 456LS3
expression of SfmALP2 were considered as internal controls for wild type and reduced expression
levels, respectively. In the subfamily selected on TC1507 maize, there was no strong association
or linkage detected between reduced SfmALP2 protein or transcripts levels and Cry1Fa maize
resistance. The relative expression of SfmALP2 in the backcross subfamilies was compared to
expression in the 456LS3 strain as a reference control. We based comparisons on the assumption
that homozygous resistant individuals should have values similar to 456LS3 whereas relative
expression values different from the 456LS3 represented those with either heterozygous or
homozygous susceptible for Cry1Fa resistance. Elevated and reduced protein levels of SfmALP2
were detected with similar frequency in both backcross subfamilies. Thus, the number of
individuals having reduced SfmALP2 protein levels were non-significantly different in
subfamilies selected with TC1507 (18/42) and non-transgenic maize (17/42). Based on the
assumption that for the inheritance of a recessive resistance trait a statistically significant deviation
from the expected 1:1 Mendelian segregation ratio implies linkage; no linkage was detected
between the reduced SfmALP2 protein levels and Cry1Fa maize resistance (two-tailed P-value for
TC1507 maize selected backcross family: 0.3545 and χ2 = 0.857; non-transgenic 2T777 maize
selected backcross subfamily: 0.2170 and χ2 = 1.540) (Figure 5B). Similarly, no significant
differences were found in the number of individuals with reduced SfmALP2 transcript levels
between the subfamilies selected with TC1507 (16/20) or non-transgenic maize (15/20)
demonstrating the absence of linkage between the reduced expression levels of SmALP2 and
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Cry1Fa maize resistance. Although there was a statistically significant difference between the
observed and expected homozygous resistant to heterozygous ratio from the expected 1:1
Mendelian segregation ratio in the TC1507-selected subfamily (two-tailed p-value 0.0073 and χ2
= 7.200), we detected the same significant deviation in the subfamily selected with the nontransgenic isoline (two-tailed p-value 0.0253 and χ2 = 5.000). Consequently, the results did not
support linkage between reduced SfmALP2 transcript levels and Cry1Fa resistance in the 456LS3
strain (Figure 5C).
2.4.2 A two-base pair insertion mutation in the SfABCC2 transcript generates a premature
stop codon in Cry1Fa-resistant 456LS3 larvae:
Transcriptomic analysis of a TC1507-resistant strain of S. frugiperda collected in Puerto Rico (data
from collaborators at DOW AgroSciences), revealed a two base pair “GC” insertion mutation at
base pairs 2,218 to 2,219 in the cDNA encoding an ABC transporter subfamily C2 (SfABCC2)
protein. A 9 base pair deletion mutation between the 48-57 bases and a few non-synonymous SNPS
were also detected. Sequencing PCR amplicons confirmed the insertion mutation from both cDNA
and genomic DNA template based PCR reactions. This SfABCC2mut allele results in a premature
stop codon which is expected to produce a truncated protein (Figure 6A-C). The predicted protein
structure resulting from this mutation would lack the second transmembrane and ATP binding
domain, which could lead to loss of its putative Cry1Fa receptor activity.
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Figure 5: Reduced SfmALP2 expression is not genetically linked to Cry1Fa resistance
phenotype: A: Genetic linkage analysis strategy testing cosegration of reduced SfmALP2
expression and Cry1F resistance in the 456LS3 S. frugiperda strain from Puerto Rico. B:
Immunoblot with antisera against SfmALP2 (1:5,000 dilution) done with brush border membrane
vesicles (BBMV) isolated from midguts of the backcross subfamilies selected with Cry1Faexpressing maize or non-transgenic isoline. C: Relative SfmALP2 transcript levels in individual
larvae from backcrosses subfamilies selected on Cry1Fa (TC1507) or Non-transgenic expressing
maize. The relative transcript levels were measured by quantitative real-time PCR using the 2(∆∆Ct) method. Each bar represents an individual insect. The transcript levels detected for Benzon
(susceptible) samples were considered as 1.0 for the analysis of Cry1Fa resistant S. frugiperda
strain from Puerto Rico. The asterisk represents the values for the transcript levels that are
statistically significantly different from the values of the 456LS3 strain.
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Figure 5 (Continued)
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Figure 6: A two base pair insertion mutation in SfABCC2 is found in the Cry1Fa resistant
FAW population from Puerto Rico: A: Alignment of the susceptible (Benzon) and resistant
(456LS3) S. frugiperda predicted ABCC2 protein sequences. The highlighted sequences constitute
the transmembrane region and the amino acid sequence in red represent the substitution in the
sequence in the 456LS3 strain generated as a result of the insertion mutation resulting in a
premature STOP codon. B: Partial alignment of the Benzon and 456LS3 nucleotide sequence for
the SfABCC2 transcript showing the position of the “GC” insertion mutation. C: Representative
diagram of the membrane-bound ABCC2 protein in the susceptible and resistant S. frugiperda
strains. The dotted lines represent the truncated ABCC2 protein and orange arrow points to the
two base-pair “GC” insertion mutation in the Cry1Fa resistant 456LS3 strain. The mutation in the
coding region results in a formation of a 746 AA long truncated protein lacking the second
transmembrane domain completely. Figure adapted from Tay et al. (2015) (26).
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Figure 6 (Continued)
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2.4.3 Testing linkage of the insertion mutation in the coding region of the SfmABCC2 with
Cry1Fa resistance in the S. frugiperda 456LS3 strain:
Linkage between the detected GC insertion and resistance to Cry1Fa maize in the 456LS3 strain
was analysed by a custom Taqman genotyping assay using individual genomic DNA from
backcross subfamilies (Figure 5A). There was no significant difference in the ratio of observed
and expected heterozygous and homozygous individuals based on the Mendelian transmission of
a single recessive resistance trait in the backcross subfamily exposed to non-transgenic isoline
maize (p-value = 0.3532; χ2 = 0.862). Thus, we observed 41.4% of homozygous resistant and
58.6%, heterozygous individuals for the SfABCC2mut allele in that subfamily. In contrast, the
observed genotype ratio in the backcross subfamily selected with TC1507 maize (86.4%
homozygous and 13.6% heterozygous) significantly diverged (P-value < 0.0001; χ2: 16.133) from
the expected 1:1 ratio, supporting co-segregation (Figure 7B). Additionally, all the 456LS3 larvae
tested were homozygous for the SfABCC2mut allele, whereas the Benzon larvae tested lacked this
mutation. As expected, the F1 progeny larvae from Benzon x 456LS3 crosses were all
heterozygous for the SfABCC2mut allele (Figure 7A-C, Table 3).
Table 3: Genetic linkage analysis of the SfABCC2mut allele with resistance to TC1507
maize event in the 456LS3 fall armyworm strain from Puerto Rico:
Strain/ Phenotype
Resistant (456LS3)
Susceptible(Benzon)
F1 ( 456LS3 X Ben )
Backcross (F1 X 456LS3)
: Bt selected
Backcross (F1 X 456LS3)
: Non Bt selected

Genotypic Frequency
SS
SR
RR
X
X
31
29
X
X
X
25
X
X
4
26

Total
number
31
29
25
30

X

29

17

12
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P-value
(χ2 value)
NA
NA
NA
<0.0001
(16.133)
0.862
(0.3532)

Figure 7: A two base pair deletion mutation in the SfABCC2 transcript is genetically linked
with the Cry1Fa resistant phenotype in the 456LS3 strain from Puerto Rico: A: Strategy for
genetic linkage analysis of SfABCC2mut allele and resistance to TC1507 maize in fall armyworm
strain 456LS3 from Puerto Rico. B: Screen display of the ABI 7900HT fast Real-time PCR
machine showing the results from the custom Taqman genotyping assay detecting the
SfABCC2mut allele. The upper left quadrant blue dots represent the homozygous individuals for
the allele 2 (wild type). The lower right quadrant red dots represent the homozygous individuals
for allele 1 (GC deletion mutation). The upper right quadrant green dots represent heterozygotes.
C: Taqman genotyping results for the Cry1Fa resistant FAW strain from Puerto Rico (456LS3). The X axis
represents the three possible genotypes obtained from the crosses: SS, SR and RR. The Y axis represents
the number of individuals belonging to each of these genotypes in the parental strains, F1 and backcross
progenies.
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Figure 7 (Continued)
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2.4.4 The SfABCC2mut allele is detected in field S. frugiperda populations:
The presence of the SfABCC2mut resistant allele was tested in archived genetic material from fieldcollected moths spanning different regions in Puerto Rico and migratory fall armyworm
destinations (Figure 8). The custom Taqman SNP genotyping assay used for linkage analysis was
used to calculate the genotypic frequency in the field collected samples. The initial frequency of
the resistance allele was relatively low (0.0137) in samples collected in Isabela in 2007 (n=145).
The frequency of the resistant allele increased in population collected from Juana Diaz from 0 in
2007 (n=48) to 0.25 in 2009 (n=116). (Figure 8, Table 4). A SfABCC2mut allele frequency of
0.512, was observed in insects surviving on TC1507 maize in the Guayama region in Puerto Rico
in 2016 (n=39), thus indicating a high abundance of this resistance allele in the Cry1Fa maize
resistant fall armyworm population from the field. It is important to consider that this is probably
an overestimation of the frequency of the SfABCC2mut allele in the naturally occurring field
populations in the island. A recent sampling of the S. frugiperda from sorghum fields in Salinas
(Puerto Rico) in 2017 showed a frequency of 0.447 for the SfABCC2mutallele, further supporting
high frequency of this allele in natural field populations in Puerto Rico.
Resistance to Cry1Fa was also reported in populations from the southeastern USA (13), but the
SfABCC2mut allele was absent in field collected populations from multiple locations in Florida (n
= 236). Genotyping for the SfABCC2mut allele from the field collected insects in two regions in
the Dominican Republic (La Vega and Santo Domingo, n = 90) did not detect the resistant allele.
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Figure 8: Potential migratory route of the resistant fall armyworm population from Puerto
Rico to the mainland USA and locations monitored: A: The proposed model for migration of
FAW from Puerto Rico to the southeastern USA through the Dominican Republic and Caribbean
islands as migratory resting points, as proposed elsewhere (61). The map has been adapted from
google maps (url:https://www.google.com/maps/@28.8625674,-76.3876593,5z) B: The locations
in Puerto Rico where SfABCC2mut allele was screened from the field collected fall armyworm
samples. The year represents the time when the insects were collected from the field. The red dots
represent the presence of the SfABCC2mut allele in those populations. The map was adapted from
the source (URL: http://d-maps.com/carte.php?num_car=17227&lang=en)
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Figure 8 (Continued)
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Table 4: Tabular representation of the estimated frequency of the SfABCC2mut allele [R]
among the field collected fall armyworm samples: (samples kindly provided by collaborators
from Dow Agro Sciences and USDA) from different locations in Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic
and Florida from 2007 to 2016. The genomic DNA samples were genotyped using the custom SNP
genotyping assay.

collection

number

collection
date

state/country

location

SS

SR

RR

Allele frequency
[R]

2049

25

9/17/2007

Puerto Rico

Isabela

25

0

0

0

2050

24

9/10/2007

Puerto Rico

Isabela

24

0

0

0

2051

24

8/20/2007

Puerto Rico

Isabela

24

0

0

0

2052

24

8/6/2007

Puerto Rico

Isabela

24

0

0

0

2054

24

9/18/2007

Puerto Rico

Juana Diaz

24

0

0

0

2055

24

9/11/2007

Puerto Rico

Juana Diaz

24

0

0

0

2351

24

10/23/2007

Puerto Rico

Isabela

22

0

2

0.083333333

2352

24

10/30/2007

Puerto Rico

Isabela

24

0

0

0

2846

27

3/31/2009

Puerto Rico

Juana Diaz

9

17

1

0.351851852

2847

21

3/31/2009

Puerto Rico

Juana Diaz

13

6

2

0.238095238

2848

26

3/31/2009

Puerto Rico

Juana Diaz

12

9

5

0.365384615

2849

25

3/31/2009

Puerto Rico

Juana Diaz

22

3

0

0.06

2850

17

3/31/2009

Puerto Rico

Juana Diaz

11

5

1

0.205882353

39

2016

Puerto Rico

Guayama

5

27

7

0.269736842

Ak98

76

2017

Puerto Rico

Salinas

34

26

16

0.447

Ai22

27

6/20/2014

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

Ai23

27

7/18/2014

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

Ai24

27

8/19/2014

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

Ai25

27

9/26/2014

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

Ai26

27

10/24/2012

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

Ai27

27

11/7/2014

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

Ai28

27

12/8/2014

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

Ai29

27

12/19/2014

Florida

Miami-Dade

27

0

0

0

AK27

45

8/8/2016

Dominican
Republic

La Vega

45

0

0

0

45

Table 4 (Continued)
collection

number

Collection
date

State/ country

SS

SR

RR

Allele frequency
[R]

Ah90
FAW
male
FAW
male
FAW
male

45

6/30/2015

Dominican
Republic

Santo
Domingo

45

0

0

0

13

4/25/2016

Florida

Miame-Dade

13

0

0

0

3

4/25/2016

Florida

Palm Beach

3

0

0

0

14

4/25/2016

Florida

Bella Glade

14

0

0

0

location

2.4.5 Detection of an alternative SfABCC2 resistance allele in fall armyworm from Puerto
Rico:
Analysis of the genotyping data of the field-collected fall armyworm surviving on TC1507 maize
in Guayama in 2016 detected low proportion of homozygous resistant (7 out of 39, 17.9%)
individuals for the SfABCC2mut allele and individuals not containing the allele (8 out of 39,
20.5%). In contrast, the majority of insects (24 out of 39, 61.5%) tested as heterozygous for the
SfABCC2mut allele, with a total allele frequency of 0.512. One possibility explaining this high
frequency of heterozygotes surviving on TC1507 maize was the presence of alternative resistance
alleles complementing SfABCC2mut. Full-length sequencing of the SfABCC2 transcripts from the
heterozygous individuals showed the presence of a substitution point mutation resulting in a
change of Aspartate (D) to Asparagine(N) at amino acid 804 in the predicted protein sequence,
specifically at the non-cytoplasmic loop emanating from the seventh transmembrane helix of the
second transmembrane domain. We named this allele as SfABCC2mut2 and developed a custom
Taqman genotyping test to detect it in genomic DNA samples. Genotyping assays performed on
the field collected Cry1Fa resistant samples from Guayama showed a frequency of the
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SfABCC2mut2 allele of 0.68 (n = 25). For most of the resistant individuals, a complementation
between these two alleles was seen to yield a resistance phenotype (18 out of 25).
Further sequencing of individuals genotyped as not containing the SfABCC2mut allele, identified
a single amino acid substitution (S1210N) located in the second ATP binding region in the
predicted protein sequence. We observed this substitution in the individuals Prf10 and Prf21.
Genotyping of S. frugiperda growing on Cry1Fa maize in Guayama (Puerto Rico) for both the
SfABCC2mut and SfABCC2mut2 alleles clearly identified four different haplotypes in that
population (Figure 9, Table 5). Haplotype 1 represents the double mutant, carrying a copy of each
of the mutant alleles, haplotype 2 represents the wild type, whereas haplotype 3 and 4 represent
the single mutants carrying either one of the mutant alleles. The presence of the haplotype 1 and 4
may indicate homologous recombination is happening in these insects. Haplotype 4 happens to be
the most abundant (n = 20) followed by haplotype 1 (n = 14), with an intermediate frequency of
distribution of the haplotype 2 and 3 (n = 8) in the Cry1Fa maize resistant S. frugiperda field
population.
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Figure 9: Possible haplotypes for the resistant S. frugiperda field collected insects from
Guyama, Puerto Rico: (A) Genotyping of the resistant larvae supports the presence of four
possible haplotypes for the SfABCC2 present in this population. Haplotype 1 represents the double
mutant, harbouring both the mut2 and mut allele, 2 represents the absence of any mutant allele, 3
and 4 represents single mutants harbouring either mut2 or mut alleles. (B) Potential explanation
for generation of haplotype 1 and 4 through homologous recombination. Recombination 1, which
generates haplotype 1 (double mutant) can be a result of crossover between haplotypes 3 and 4.
Recombination 2, which generates haplotype 2 (single mutant) can be a result of crossover between
haplotypes 1 and 2.
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Table 5: Genotyping and potential allelic haplotypic forms of SfABCC2 gene in field
collected S. frugiperda samples from Puerto Rico: All the heterozygous samples for the
SfABCC2mut allele show the presence of the SfABCC2mut2 allele in either homozygous or
heterozygous form. This table highlights the distribution of different haplotypes of the SfABCC2
gene in this field collected population. Individual haplotypes have been defined in the previous
figure (Figure 9)
Samples

ABCC2

Samples

Haplotype

ABCC2
Haplotype

Prf1

3-3

Prf 13

2-3

Prf2

1-4

Prf 14

1-4

Prf3

1-4

Prf 15

2-3

Prf4

1-4

Prf 16

2-3

Prf5

1-4

Prf 17

1-4

Prf6

1-4

Prf 18

1-4

Prf7

2-4

Prf 19

1-4

Prf8

3-3

Prf 20

2-3

Prf9

1-4

Prf 21

2-4

Prf10

2-4

Prf 22

2-4

Prf11

1-4

Prf 23

1-4

Prf12

4-4

Prf 24

1-4

Prf 25

1-4
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2.5 Discussion:
The extensive use of agriculturally important transgenic Bt crops over a large percent of the
world’s cultivated land for more than two decades has resulted in the evolution of Bt-resistant
insects in the field (8, 11, 12, 52). This problem of evolution of field-evolved resistance to
transgenic Bt crops poses a great threat to the sustainability of this useful technology, which makes
it imperative to understand the molecular mechanisms behind resistance. In this study, we
identified an allele of the SfABCC2 gene as cosegregating with field-evolved resistance to Cry1Fa
maize in S. frugiperda populations from Puerto Rico, which complements evidence supporting a
critical role of SfABCC2 in the Cry1Fa toxin mode of action in that insect (data not shown
provided by collaborators).
The Mode 1 type resistance to Cry1Fa maize described for the 456LS3 S. frugiperda strain from
Puerto Rico is characterised by recessive inheritance, very high resistance levels and reduced
binding of Cry1A and negligible cross-resistance to Cry1C toxins (43). Recently, >270 fold
Cry1Fa resistance was reported in Florida and North Carolina (55). In our previous work, we
presented evidence supporting an association between reduced expression of a membrane bound
alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP2) gene, reduced Cry1Fa and Cry1A binding, and resistance to
Cry1Fa maize in the 456LS3 strain (43). However, in this study, we report no co-segregation
between reduced SfmALP2 transcript levels and resistance to Cry1Fa maize. This discrepancy
between our previous and current findings could be explained by larvae resistant to Cry1Fa maize
tending to display lower SfmALP2 transcript levels, which would explain the detection of lower
ALP activity and SfmALP2 protein levels in pooled BBMV when comparing to susceptible larvae
(43).
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Apart from ALP, Cry receptors proposed for Spodoptera spp. include aminopeptidase in S. littura
for Cry1Ca (62, 63), cadherin in S. exigua for Cry1Ca (64), and ATP-binding cassette subfamily
2 (ABCC2) transporters in S. exigua for both Cry1Ac and Cry1Ca (39). While no significant
differences were found in the transcript levels of these genes in susceptible and 456LS3 larvae
(43), the possibility existed that mutations occurring in these genes could explain reduced Cry
toxin binding and resistance in the 456LS3 strain. Comparative transcriptomic analyses with an
alternative resistant strain of S. frugiperda (8) generated from the same area in Puerto Rico as the
456LS3 strain, supported the lack of mutations resulting in protein sequence alterations for
aminopeptidase or cadherin genes in that strain (J. Hasler, personal communication). However, we
detected a GC insertion in the SfABCC2 gene in 456LS3 larvae resulting in a premature stop codon
and a truncated protein lacking the entire second transmembrane and ATP binding domain.
Mutations in ABC transporter genes have been described to be genetically linked to resistance
against Cry toxins in diverse lepidopteran species, including Heliothis virescens (24), Bombyx
mori (20), Trichoplusia ni, and Plutella xylostella (65), S. exigua (39), H. armigera and H.
punctigera (26). We developed a custom Taqman genotyping assay and used it to determine the
allele frequency in field-derived armyworm samples. Genotyping assays with the 456LS3 strain
confirmed the existence of this mutation in Puerto Rico at high frequency.
Mutations resulting in truncated ABC proteins (as detected in our study) have been previously
shown to affect Cry toxin binding and toxicity. For instance, a truncated ABCC2 transporter in H.
virescens had reduced Cry1Ac binding and was linked to resistance to Cry1A toxins (24). In H.
armigera, three exon mutations generated a truncated ABCC2 protein linked to resistance against
Cry2Ab toxin (26). Two of these mutations were located in the extracellular loop between
transmembrane helices VII and VIII, while the third one was in the intracellular C-terminal tail
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containing one of two ATP-binding domains in the protein. A similar mutation resulting in a
truncated ABCC2 protein lacking the second ATP binding domain has also been described to be
tightly linked with resistance to Cry1Ac in H. armigera (38). Similarly, a 246 bp deletion in S.
exigua ABCC2 resulted in a truncated protein missing one of the intracellular ATP-binding
domains, which was found to associate with a reduced concentration of Cry1Ca binding sites and
resistance to this toxin (39). In P. xylostella, a 30 bp deletion results in reversal of the orientation
of the second ATP binding domain and the C-terminal tail to the outer side of the cell, rendering
the ATP switch non-functional (65). This mutation is tightly linked to resistance to Cry1Ac
resistance. In the case of the 456LS3 strain, the truncated ABCC2 protein is missing the second
transmembrane domain and the ATP binding and C-terminal tail. Briefly, these observations may
suggest that the full version of this transmembrane protein is essential for the functionality of these
transporters, especially the presence of the ATP-binding domains, which may be their
conformational switch. In general, ABC transporters are associated with the efflux of toxic
compounds such as insecticides, fungicides, antibiotics, and herbicides from the insect cells (66).
These dimeric transmembrane proteins expel toxic allocrites in their open state configuration (67),
which has been proposed to facilitate binding of Cry toxin pre-pore structures (22). According to
the proposed model, upon closing of the ABCC2 dimer channel, the toxin pre-pore structures
would move laterally into the membrane, subsequently facilitating pore formation. It is possible
that prevention of the ATP hydrolysis mediating the change in structural conformation of the
ABCC2 protein may prevent the interaction with the Cry toxins in the resistant 456 insects bearing
the SfABCC2mut allele.
Cloning and expression of the full-length SfABCC2 and SfABCC2mut cDNAs in cultured insect
cells done by our collaborators from Dow AgroSciences, demonstrated the role of SfABCC2 as a
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Cry1Fa functional receptor and the effect of the truncation in Cry1Fa toxicity (data not included
in Thesis). In that work, results from competition binding assays support high affinity binding of
Cry1Fa to cells producing the SfABCC2 protein, while no Cry1Fa binding was detected to cells
containing the SfABCC2mut protein. As expected from the current model of Cry1 toxin binding
in S. frugiperda (43), Cry1Ab also recognized the SfABCC2 protein expressed in Sf9 cells and
this binding was conducive to cytotoxicity, demonstrating that SfABCC2 is the shared Cry1AbCry1Fa receptor in the model (data not included in Thesis). The detected Cry1Fa binding was
conducive to toxicity in Sf9 cells expressing the SfABCC2 but not in cells producing the
SfABCC2mut protein (data not included in Thesis). Similarly, an ABCC2 transporter was
described as a shared Cry1A binding site in H. virescens (24). Interestingly, transgenic maize
producing the Cry1Ab toxin is not considered effective against S. frugiperda when compared to
maize producing the Cry1Fa toxin (68). This observation indicates a difference in the in vivo and
in vitro determination of Cry1Ab toxin activity towards S. frugiperda larvae. A number of factors
may influence the differential activity of the Cry toxins in vivo and in vitro (69), including
restricted access to receptor proteins; the presence of midgut proteases affecting the activated
toxin, filtering by the peritrophic matrix (70) or midgut proteins precipitating toxin (71). Further
research would be needed to understand differential susceptibility to Cry1Fa and Cry1Ab in S.
frugiperda.
Field evolved resistance to TC1507 maize and field failures were first reported in 2006 at the Santa
Isabel municipality of Puerto Rico (8). Genotyping of field archived samples collected between
2007 and 2017 from Puerto Rico allowed determination of the relative distribution of this
resistance allele. The SfABCC2mut resistance allele was detected in samples from Juana Diaz
collected in 2009, but not in an early collection in 2007. This observation indicated that the
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SfABCC2mut allele that was responsible for the field control failures and field-evolved resistance
to maize event TC1507 increased in frequency possibly throuhg spread from northern Puerto Rico,
where the allele was detected in 2007. Although the TC1507 maize was voluntarily withdrawn
from the local market soon after the outbreak of Cry1Fa resistance in Puerto Rico (8), the detection
of the SfABCC2mut allele in high frequency in 2017 supports the lack of fitness costs associated
with resistance (Banerjee et al (2017) under review) (47). We also detected another two alterations
in the SfABCC2 gene in insects from Guayama surviving on TC1507 corn. One of them, the
SfABCC2mut2 allele, results in a non-synonymous amino acid substitution in an extra cellular loop
of this protein, present in the second transmembrane domain. Mutations analogous to
SfABCC2mut2 have been seen in the non-cytoplasmic loops in the ABCA1 gene of H. armigera
resulted in many fold resistance to the Cry2Ab toxin (26). Functional assays and linkage analysis
would be needed to determine the association of these new alleles with Cry1Fa resistance in S.
frugiperda.
Genotyping of the putatively Cry1Fa-resistant insects from Guayama helped us to identify four
possible haplotypes for the SfABCC2 gene. Haplotype 1 representing the double mutant, harboring
both the SfABCC2 mut and mut2 allele, 2 representing the wild type allele, 3 and 4 representing
single mutants harboring either mut or mut2 alleles. The presence of the haplotype 1 (mut-mut2)
may be indicating the presence of autosomal recombination in S. frugiperda. A possible crossover
between the haplotypes 3 and 4 can give rise to haplotype 1 carrying mutations at two different
locations in the same gene.
Around 2011 S. frugiperda control failures in TC1507 maize fields were reported in Florida and
North Carolina (13). It is a matter of significance to understand if the rise of the Cry1Fa resistance
in the Southeastern US is an independent event or a result of migration of the resistant fall
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armyworm from Puerto Rico (61). The proposed migration models (61) state movement from
Puerto Rico to the southeastern USA through Caribbean Islands and the Dominican Republic as
routes in the migration of fall armyworm insects towards the USA, and they may represent possible
resting points for these insects en route towards the USA. On the other hand, the absence of the
SfABCC2mut resistance allele from the field collected insects from the Dominican Republic and
Florida may suggest a different resistance allele be responsible for Cry1Fa maize resistance in
Florida.
This study presents the first complete mechanistic description of field-evolved resistance to a
transgenic Bt crop at levels resulting in the removal of the transgenic event from the local market
(8). Identification of SfABCC2 as a functional receptor will open new avenues of research to
determine genetic variability and existence of resistance alleles in field S. frugiperda populations.
Information on SfABCC2 mutations conducive to resistance against Cry toxins advances the
development and design of DNA-based technologies to monitor and track resistance and its
dispersal. These technologies would greatly benefit current IRM approaches to increase the
sustainability of transgenic Bt crops.
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Chapter 3:
Resistance to Cry1Fa maize in fall armyworm from Florida is allelic
to resistance in Puerto Rico.
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A modified version of this chapter will be submitted for publication to PLoS one
Banerjee, R., Hasler, J., Huang, F., Meagher, R., Narva, K., Nagoshi, R., and J. L. Jurat-Fuentes
(2017) Resistance to Cry1Fa maize in fall armyworm from Florida is allelic to resistance in
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3.1 Abstract

The fall armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda) is a polyphagous pest of economically important
crops like maize, cotton, or rice. The use of transgenic crops expressing insecticidal proteins from
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt crops) has been very effective to reduce the damage caused by this insect
pest. However, extensive use of Bt crops over a cumulative land area of 740 million hectares has
resulted in reduced susceptibility to the pests towards these toxins and several cases of fieldevolved resistance in the last five years, including S. frugiperda. The first reported case of fieldevolved resistance for S. frugiperda involved resistance to maize event TC1507 expressing the
Cry1Fa toxin during 2006 in Puerto Rico and was later followed by reports of resistance to the
same event in populations from Florida, North Carolina and Brazil. We previously identified
Cry1Fa resistance in an S. frugiperda strain from Puerto Rico to be linked with a mutation in an
ABC transporter gene (SfABCC2). In the present study, we aimed at characterising the molecular
mechanism of resistance in an S. frugiperda strain from Florida (FL39). Reduced expression of a
membrane bound alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP2) protein was detected in FL39 compared to
susceptible insects, yet it was not genetically linked to the resistance phenotype. Moreover, Cry1Fa
resistance was associated with the same locus containing the SfABCC2 gene as described for
resistant S. frugiperda from Puerto Rico. We describe a mutant allele in the SfABCC2 gene from
the FL39 strain (SfABCC2mut3) that is different from the allele found in Puerto Rico, although it
also results in the formation of a truncated ABCC2 protein. This new allele was genetically linked
to resistance against event TC1507 in the FL39 strain.
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3.2 Introduction
Transgenic crops expressing parasporal crystal toxin proteins produced by the gram-positive
entomopathogenic bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt crops) have been instrumental in the
effective control of insect pests like Spodoptera frugiperda. The Bt crop technology provides
environmentally safe protection of economically important food crops (72, 73). For more than 20
years, a cumulative total of 740 million hectares of land area has been cultivated with Bt crops to
ensure significant increases in crop yield and reduced off-target effects (74).
The rise of field-evolved resistance to Bt crops poses a threat to the sustainability of this
technology. Alterations in any step in the Bt toxin mode of action can cause reduced sensitivity of
the insect pests to the Bt crops, yet in laboratory-selected strains resistance is associated with three
main steps: altered processing of the toxin in the insect gut, alteration and reduced expression of
Cry toxin receptors, or faster repair of affected midgut cells (53). Alteration of Cry toxin receptors
including GPI-anchored proteins like alkaline phosphatase and aminopeptidase N, multidrug
resistant ATP-binding cassette family of proteins (ABC) and cadherin, results in the highest levels
of resistance to Cry toxins (reviewed in (50).
Maize producing the Cry1Fa protein from Bt was first commercialised in the US (7), and field
evolved resistance was first reported in S. frugiperda populations from Puerto Rico in 2006 (8).
Five years later, cases of field-evolved resistance to TC1507 were also reported in S. frugiperda
populations from Florida and North Carolina (13) and Brazil (12). Strains generated from field
collections from Florida (strain FL39) and North Carolina (strain NCBt13) displayed >270 and
>85.4 fold resistance ratios to Cry1Fa , respectively, when compared to susceptible insects (13).
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We have previously shown that Cry1Fa resistance in the 456LS3 strain of S. frugiperda generated
from field collections in Puerto Rico is linked to a mutation in the SfABCC2 gene. Data from
migration studies have supported the possibility of interactions between maize strains of fall
armyworm from Puerto Rico and Florida, based on their mitochondrial gene haplotyping (61).
Consequently, it is possible that S. frugiperda resistance to TC1507 detected in Florida and North
Carolina represents migration from Puerto Rico (13). Testing this hypothesis requires
understanding the details of the resistance mechanism in Florida as the entry point into US from
the Caribbean.
We present the identification of the allele linked to resistance to maize event TC1507 in the FL39
strain. As found for the resistant strain from Puerto Rico (43), reduced expression of membranebound alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP2) was not linked with Cry1Fa resistance in FL39. Results
from a complementation assay performed by our collaborators at Louisiana State University
supported that the same genetic locus was responsible for resistance to FL39 and strains from
Puerto Rico. Sequencing of the SfABCC2 cDNA identified a mutant allele in the FL39 strain that
we named SfABCC2mut3 to differentiate from the SfABCC2mut and SfABCC2mut2 alleles
described for the 456LS3 population from Puerto Rico (Banerjee, et al., in review). The mutant
SfABCC2mut3 allele results in a premature stop codon and production of a truncated ABCC2
protein lacking its second transmembrane and ATP binding domain. We have found that the
SfABCC2mut3 allele is genetically linked to Cry1Fa resistance in the FL39 strain. However, the
allele was not detected in a small collection of field insects from two locations in Florida.
Identification of new resistance alleles from the diverse S. frugiperda populations will help us to
understand the migration pattern of the resistant moths and dispersion of the resistance alleles
between Puerto Rico and mainland USA.
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3.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Insect strains
The susceptible (Benzon) and the Cry1Fa-resistant 456LS3 S. frugiperda strains have been
previously described (43). The Cry1Fa susceptible fall armyworm strain from Texas (SS-TX) as
previously described in (13) was also used as reference susceptible strain. The FL39 strain was
generated an F2 screen from field populations from Collier Co. (FL) (13). Larvae from these strains
were reared in the laboratory with constant selection for 5 days after hatching with leaf material of
maize event TC1507 producing Cry1Fa toxin (strain 456LS3 and FL39) or with the non-transgenic
isoline 2T777 (Benzon and SS-TX), and then transferred onto artificial diet (Beet armyworm diet,
BioServ) to complete larval development. The 456LS3 strain displays high level of resistance to
Cry1Fa causing only 2% mortality even when tested against a high dose of 10,000 ng/cm2 in
surface contamination bioassays (47). The FL39 strain displays high resistance (>270 fold) to
Cry1Fa (13). Adult moths were kept in plastic boxes covered with cheesecloth as egg laying
substrate and containing cotton balls dipped in 10% sucrose solution for feeding. The insects were
kept in an incubator with a 16L:8D photoperiod, 50% RH and 24 ± 2oC.
3.3.2 Genetic linkage analysis
Genetic linkage of resistance to diverse traits was conducted in the FL39 strain using backcross
progenies. Adult moths from the FL39 strain were crossed with the SS-TX (susceptible) strain to
generate a heterozygous F1 population. Males of this F1 generation (n =50) were crossed with
FL39 females (n=50) to generate a backcross population (Figure 1B). The F1 individuals were
crossed to generate an F2 cross or mated with resistant FL39 parents to generate backcrosses.
Neonates obtained from the backcross and F2 crosses were divided into two subfamilies; subfamily
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A was exposed to Cry1Fa maize (TC1507) selection while subfamily B was reared on the nontransgenic maize isoline (2T777). After five days, survivors were put on artificial diet (Bioserv) to
allow completion of their developmental process. Statistical deviation from expected proportions
of heterozygote and homozygote resistant individuals according to Mendelian genetics was
evaluated using the Chi-square test, as described elsewhere (41).
3.3.3 Brush border membrane vesicle (BBMV) preparation
The differential magnesium chloride centrifugation method (57) was used to prepare BBMV from
individual guts dissected from fourth instar S. frugiperda larvae. The final BBMV pellet was
resuspended in ice-cold PBS solution (2 mM KCl,135 mM NaCl, 1.7 mM KH2PO4,10 mM
Na2HPO4, pH 7.5) and total protein quantified using the Qubit protein assay (Invitrogen) in a Qubit
spectrophotometer. The purity of the final BBMV preparations was determined using the
enrichment in aminopeptidase-N (APN) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activities compared to
initial midgut homogenates, as described elsewhere (58). The APN and ALP activities were
enriched 4-5 times in the final BBMV preparation compared to the initial midgut homogenates.
3.3.4 Western blotting
The SfmALP2 protein in 20 µg of total BBMV protein from larvae of the Benzon, 456LS3 and
FL39 strains was detected by Western blotting. Protein samples were solubilized in electrophoresis
sample buffer (59), heat denatured and resolved by SDS-10%PAGE. The proteins were then
transferred overnight at 4oC to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) filters in transfer buffer (25
mM Tris, 192 mM Glycine, 0.1% SDS and 20% methanol) with a constant voltage of 20 V. After
transfer, the filters were incubated in blocking buffer (PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 and 3%
BSA) for one hour at room temperature, and then the SfmALP2 protein was detected with primary
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rabbit antisera against SfmALP2 (1: 5,000 dilution) by overnight incubation at 4 oC. The filters
were then washed six times for 10 minutes each with washing buffer (PBS, 0.1% Tween-20 and
0.1% BSA) and then probed with secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit conjugated to HRP,
1:20,000 dilution) for 1 hour at room temperature. The blots were then developed with enhanced
chemiluminescence (Super Signal West Pico, Pierce) following the manufacturer’s instructions.
3.3.5 Quantitative PCR
Determination of SfmALP2 transcript levels was performed as described previously (43). Briefly,
total RNA was extracted from individual dissected midguts of 4th instar larvae from the backcross
families described above using the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen), following manufacturer’s
instructions. A cDNA template was then prepared from 2 µg of the total RNA with random
hexamer primers using the High capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen), according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Reactions were performed using 10-fold diluted cDNA from
single midgut samples and using three technical replicates in an ABI 7900HT fast Real-time PCR
system (Applied Biosystems) on standard mode using the Quant6 studio flex manager software to
collect the threshold cycle (Ct) values. The final reaction volume was 20 µl and included 200 ng
of cDNA, 0.4 µM primers and 10 µl Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems).
The cycling conditions included initial incubation of 55oC for 2 minutes, and then denaturation at
95oC for 10 minutes, followed by 40 cycles at 95oC for 15 s, 55oC for 30s and 68oC for 30s, and a
final step at 95oC for 15s. A single amplification peak was obtained for each reaction from the
dissociation curves. Amplification efficiencies were greater than 90 percent for all the primer pairs
used. Normalization of the relative transcript level was done using the SfL18 levels and calculating
the relative SfmALP2 transcript levels using the 2-ΔΔCt method (60). Relative expression was
standardized considering the gene transcript levels detected in the Benzon strain as 1.
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3.3.6 Protein domain prediction
The ORF and amino acid sequence of the SfABCC2 protein were predicted using the ORF finder
software (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html) and the online protein translation tool at
the ExPASy Bioinformatics resource portal (http://web.expasy.org/translate/), respectively. The
trans-membrane helices in the protein secondary structure were predicted using the Split V3.5
software (http://split4.pmfst.hr/split/4/) (26).
3.3.7 Cloning and sequencing of the full-length SfABCC2 transcript from FL39
The cDNA prepared from 5th instar FL39 strain insect larvae was used as a template to obtain the
full-length transcript sequence for the SfABCC2. The full-length transcript encoding SfABCC2
from was obtained by performing 3’RACE (First choice RLM RACE – Invitrogen) using the
manufacturer’s protocol. A gene specific primer (5’ GGTGGATATTCCCTGTGCTCATCA 3’)
was designed using the known sequence from the 5’ end of SfABCC2 gene. The inner RACE PCR
amplicon was purified on 1% agarose gel and then sequenced partially by primer walking. The
primers

used

for

the

sequencing in

order

of

their

use

were:

Forward

1:

5’

GCTTATGAGTGAAATTATCAACGG 3’, Forward 2: 5’ CTAGCGGCAATCTCAGCATATCT
3’ and Forward 3: 5’ ACTGTCAATCACTGCCGACCTCC 3’. The partially obtained sequences
were then overlapped and combined into a single sequence. The total transcript size obtained was
2,566 bp with a poly (A) tail at the end of the sequence.
3.3.8 PCR-based genotyping for SfABCC2mut3 allele
Testing of linkage between the presence of the SfABCC2mut3 allele and Cry1Fa resistance in the
FL39 strain was done using both F2 and backcrossing strategies. The presence of the
SfABCC2mut3 allele was screened in these crosses by a discriminatory PCR which used CDNA
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as template, and would result in different sized amplicons for the resistant (750 bp) and the
susceptible (400 bp) SfABCC2 alleles. The thermal cycling conditions for the PCR reaction
included: initial denaturation at 95oC for 3 minutes; followed by 30 cycles of: denaturation at 95oC
for 30 seconds, annealing at 55oC for 30 seconds and extension at 72oC for 1 minute; followed by
a final extension at 72oC for 5 minutes and hold at 4oC. PCR reactions were set up with Platinum
super blue master mix (Invitrogen) using the manufacturer’s instructions. All the PCR products
were then resolved on a 1% Agarose gel and amplicons visualized in a gel imaging station (Alpha
Imager). The primers used for screening of the SfABCC2mut3 allele are listed in the table below
(Table 6).
Table 6: Primers used to differentiate between the SfABCC2mut3 and wild type SfABCC2
alleles.

SfABCC2mut3

Forward

Reverse

FP: (for both Benzon/ FL39)

RP 1(for Benzon)

5’ GGTGACTTGTCTCTGGTTGGGGA3’

5’ CTTGACTGACATCTTTGATATTCC 3’
RP 2 (for FL39)
5’ CATTTGATTGTGGCAGGTTGAT 3’

3.3.9 Toxin production and purification
The Cry1Ac toxin was produced by Bt strain HD-73 (received from the Bacillus genetic stock
centre, Columbus, OH), and Cry1Fa was produced in a recombinant Bt strain HD-73 (generously
donated by Dr Jie Zhang from the Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural
Sciences, Beijing, China). Toxin preparation and purification were performed as described in
Jakka et.al. 2015 (43). Briefly, toxin crystals were solubilized using 50 mM carbonate buffer, pH
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10, containing 0.1% two β mercaptoethanol. The solubilized protoxin was spun at 14,500 rpm for
30 minutes to remove the non-solubilized debris and then activated with 0.2 mg/ml (final
concentration) of trypsin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 3 hours with shaking at 37oC. Activated toxin
was loaded on a Hi Trap H PQ (5 ml) anion exchange column equilibrated in buffer A (50 mM
sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.8), connected to an AKTA Pure FPLC (GE LifeSciences). Toxin
was eluted in 1ml of eluted fractions, with a linear gradient of 2 column volumes of buffer B
(buffer A containing 1M NaCl). Fractions containing activated toxin were identified using
electrophoretic examination on a 10% SDS PAGE and pooled and stored at -80oC until used.
3.3.10 Radiolabeling of Cry1Fa toxin
Purified toxins were labeled with I125 following the chloramine T method (75). Toxins (1 μg and
20 μg for Cry1Ac and Cry1Fa, respectively) were incubated with 0.5 mCi of I125 in 18 mM
chloramine T in PBS pH 7.5 for one minute. A stopping solution of 23 mM potassium metabisulfite
(dissolved in water) was used to stop the reaction, and 1M NaI was added as a quenching agent.
The resultant mixture was applied onto a PD-10 column (GE life sciences) equilibrated in 20 mM
Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.65, 0.1% BSA. Twenty fractions of 0.5 ml each were collected, and
radioactivity in 5 μl aliquots from each fraction was measured in a Wizard 2 gamma detector
(Perkin Elmer).
3.3.11 Saturation binding assays
Saturation binding assays were performed using a fixed amount (0.833 nM of Cry1Ac and 208.333
nM of Cry1Fa) of I125 labelled toxin incubated with increasing concentrations of BBMV in binding
buffer (1X PBS with 0.1% BSA), in a 100 μl final volume. A 300-fold excess of the homologous
unlabeled Cry1 toxin was used as a competitor to determine non-specific binding. Specific binding
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was calculated as the difference between total binding (in the absence of competitor) and nonspecific binding. After one hour of room temperature incubation, binding reactions were stopped
by centrifugation at 14,500 rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature. The pellets containing the
BBMV and bound toxin were washed with 0.5 ml of ice-cold binding buffer, and the washing step
performed twice. Radioactivity remaining in final pellets was measured in a Wizard 2 gamma
detector. The data presented are the mean values and corresponding standard errors calculated
from three independent experiments performed with two technical repeats.
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Reduced expression of SfmALP2 is not linked with Cry1Fa resistance in FL39
Reduced expression of SfmALP2 on the midgut membrane was associated with Cry1Fa maize
resistance in the 456LS3 strain from Puerto Rico (43). A similar reduction in the expression of
SfmALP2 was also found in the FL39 strain, both at the transcript and protein levels when
compared to the susceptible Benzon strain (Figure 10A). A significant reduction in the alkaline
phosphatase enzyme activity was also detected in BBMV from FL39 compared to Benzon strain
(Fig. 10A). Therefore, we wanted to check if there was a genetic cosegregation of the reduced
SfmALP2 expression trait with Cry1Fa maize resistance phenotype in the FL39 strain. To do the
linkage analysis, a backcross was generated from the cross of Cry1Fa susceptible SS-TX and
resistant FL39 strain. The expression level of SfmALP2 was compared in the backcross families
both selected on TC1507 Cry1Fa as well as non-Bt maize. The SfmALP2 expression level in the
FL39 was considered as a control for the low ALP expression. The backcross family selected on
Cry1Fa maize showed the almost same number of survivors with low ALP expression (76%;
19/25) as the family selected on non-Bt maize (70%; 14/20) (Figure 10B, Table 7). Therefore, the
absence of a distinguishing pattern in the number of low ALP expressing individuals between both
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families dismisses the claim of a genetic linkage between this trait and Cry1Fa maize resistance in
the FL39 strain.

Table 7: Absence of genetic linkage between the reduced SfmALP2 expression with Cry1Fa
resistance in the FL39 strain of S. frugiperda. The table shows the numerical distribution of the
individuals with high and low alkaline phosphatase (AP) expression in the backcross/F2 cross
selected on TC1507 maize expressing Cry1Fa toxin or on the non-transgenic maize isoline 2T777.
The symbol (*) represent statistically significant differences (p<0.005).
Cross/ Selection

ALP expression

χ 2 (p value)

Back cross (TC1507)

High AP: 6

4.840 (0.0278) *

Low AP: 19
Backcross
2T777)

(Non-transgenic High AP: 6

1.800 (0.1797)

Low AP: 14

3.4.2 Reduced binding of Cry1Fa toxin is not associated with Cry1Fa resistance in the FL39
strain
We compared the binding of purified Cry1Fa and Cry1Ac toxins to BBMV extracted from
susceptible and Cry1Fa-resistant fall armyworm strains 456LS3 and FL39 (Fig. 11A). Specific
Cry1Ac binding was comparatively lower in the 456LS3 compared to FL39 strain (Fig. 11A). In
contrast, while Cry1Fa binding was reduced in the BBMV from the 456LS3 strain, we did not
detect a significant reduction in specific binding of Cry1Fa toxin in the FL39 compared to Benzon
BBMV (Fig. 11B).
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Figure 10: Reduced expression of the membrane bound SfmALP2 is not genetically linked
to Cry1Fa resistance. (A) (Left panel) Western blots detecting levels of ALP protein in BBMV
proteins (20 µg) from Cry1Fa susceptible Benzon, resistant 456LS3 (Puerto Rico) and FL39
(Florida) fall armyworm strains. After SDS-10%PAGE, proteins were transferred to PVDF filters
and probed with polyclonal antisera specific to fall armyworm ALP. Bound antisera were detected
by enhanced chemiluminescence with photographic film. (Right panel) Specific alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) activity in BBMV proteins (10 µg) from the Benzon, 456LS3 and FL39 strains.
The colorimetric changes at 405 nm in the presence of ALP substrate (ρNPP) were monitored for
5 min. and the corresponding Vmax values were converted to a specific activity (Units/mg of
BBMV protein). Data shown here are the mean specific activities calculated from triplicate
technical measurements from at least two independently prepared BBMV batches for each strain.
Error bars represent S.E.M., and different letters represent significant differences found using the
χ2 test (p<0.005). (B) Backcross setup strategy to test the genetic linkage between the Cry1Fa
resistance and reduced SfmALP2 expression in the FL39 strain. (C) Relative SfmALP2 expression
values from the midgut tissues of the backcross family are represented on the Y-axis. The TC1507
maize expressing Cry1Fa toxin selected families have been represented as B, and the nontransgenic 2T777 maize selected family have been represented as N. The relative expression was
calculated as described in Jakka et al. 2015.
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Figure 10 (Continued)
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Figure 11: Binding of Cry1Ac and Cry1Fa to brush border membrane vesicles from fall
armyworm larvae. Purified activated Cry1Ac (A) and Cry1Fa (B) were used in binding assays
with brush border membrane vesicles (BBMV) prepared from the Benzon (susceptible), 456LS3
(resistant from Puerto Rico) and FL39 (resistant from Florida) strains of fall armyworm. A
constant amount of ligand (labelled toxin 0.83 nM for I

125

labelled Cry1Ac and 208.33 nM for

Cry1Fa) was incubated with increasing BBMV protein concentrations (as indicated) in the absence
or presence of a 300-fold excess of unlabeled homologous toxin competitor. Specific binding was
calculated by subtracting non-specific (in the presence of competitor) from total (no competitor)
binding. The means and standard errors were calculated from at least two biological replicates
performed in duplicate.
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3.4.3 Identification of SfABCC2 alteration in the FL39 strain
Results from a complementation assay performed by our collaborators (data not presented in this
Thesis) supported that the same genetic locus was involved in resistance to Cry1Fa in the FL39
and 456LS3 strains. As the genotyping of field-collected samples from different locations in
Florida showed absence of the SfABCC2mut allele (see Chapter 2 of this Thesis), we examined the
presence of another resistant SfABCC2 allele in the FL39 strain. Sequencing of the SfABCC2
transcript from the FL39 strain identified a mutant allele (SfABCCmut3) containing an insertion of
a sequence in the transcript resulting in a premature STOP codon and production of a truncated
678-amino acid long protein. Interestingly, this 578 bp long inserted sequence marks the end of
the transcript at 2,566 bp, and the rest of the 3’ sequence of the SfABCC2 transcript seems missing.
In contrast, the length of the SfABCC2 transcript is 4,050 bp. Consequently, the resulting
SfABCC2 protein in FL39 only encompasses the first 678 amino acids, corresponding to the first
transmembrane domain and ending near the end of the cytoplasmic loop emanating from the sixth
transmembrane segment (Figure 12). This SfABCC2mut3 resistance allele was found in all the
tested FL39 individuals, as confirmed by sequencing (n = 15).
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Figure 12: The SfABCC2mut3 allele in FL39 results in a truncated protein. (A) The predicted
membrane topology of the SfABCC2 protein showing the two transmembrane and ATP binding
domains. The arrow in the cytoplasmic loop represents the premature STOP codon resulting from
the SfABCC2mut3 allele. (B) (i) Full-length SfABCC2 transcript obtained from the FL39 cDNA by
3’RACE PCR and primer walking of the RACE PCR amplicon. The transcript is 2,566 bp long.
(ii) Partial sequence alignment of the SfABCC2 transcript between the Cry1Fa susceptible Benzon
and the resistant FL39 strains showing the premature STOP codon at 2,037 bp in FL39. (iii) ORF
finder view is showing the length of the biggest ORF in the SfABCC2 transcript. (C) Amino acid
sequence alignment between Benzon and FL39 showing the presence of transmembrane and one
ATP-binding domain in the expected truncated protein in the FL39 strain. (D) Nucleotide
alignment of the SfABCC2 transcript between the Benzon and FL39 showing a lack of alignment
in the transcript sequence which is probably due to the presence of an intronic sequence in the
transcript.
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C
Benzon
FL39

MMDKSNKNTAANGNGGQRAGEPKERVRKKPNILSRIFVWWIFPVLITGNKRDVEEDDLIV
MMDKSNKNTAANGNGGQRAGEPKERVRKKPNILSRIFVWWIFPVLITGNKRDVEEDDLIV
************************************************************
TM 1
PSKKFNSERQGEYFERYWFEEVAIAEREDRDPSLWKAMRRAYWLQYMPGAIFVLLISGLR
PSKKFNSERQGEYFERYWFEEVAIAEREDRDPSLWKAMRRAYWLQYMPGAIFVLLISGLR
************************************************************
TM 2
TAQPLLFSQLLSYWSVDSEMSQQDAGLYALAMLGINFITMMCTHHNNLFVMRFSMKVKIA
TAQPLLFSQLLSYWSVDSEMSQQDAGLYALAMLGINFITMMCTHHNNLFVMRFSMKVKIA
************************************************************
TM 3
ASSLLFRKLLRMSQVSVGDVAGGKLVNLLSNDVARFDYAFMFLHYLWVVPLQVGVVLYFV
ASSLLFRKLLRMSQVSVGDVAGGKLVNLLSNDVARFDYAFMFLHYLWVVPLQVGVVLYFV
************************************************************
TM 4
YDAAGWAPYVGLFGVIILIMPLQAGLTKLTGVVRRMTAKRTDKRIKLMSEIINGIQVIKM
YDAAGWAPYVGLFGVIILIMPLQAGLTKLTGVVRRMTAKRTDKRIKLMSEIINGIQVIKM
************************************************************
TM 5
YAWEKPFQLVVKAARAYEMSALRKSIFIRSMFLGFMLFTERSVMFLTVLTLALTGNMISA
YAWEKPFQLVVKAARAYEMSALRKSIFIRSMFLGFMLFTERSVMFLTVLTLALTGNMISA
************************************************************
TM 6
TLIYPIQQYFGIITMNVTLILPMAFASFSEMLISLERIQGFLLLDERSDIQITPKVVNGA
TLIYPIQQYFGIITMNVTLILPMAFASFSEMLISLERIQGFLLLDERSDIQITPKVVNGA
************************************************************

60
60

Benzon
FL39

GSKLFNNSKKEGGLETGIVLPTKYSPTEANIARPMQDEPNMADYPVQLNKVNATWADLND
GSKLFNNSKKEGGLETGIVLPTKYSPTEANIARPMQDEPNMADYPVQLNKVNATWADLND
************************************************************

480
480

Benzon
FL39

NKEMTLKNISLRVRKNKLCAVIGPVGSGKTSLLQLLLRELPVTSGNLSISGTVSYASQEP
NKEMTLKNISLRVRKNKLCAVIGPVGSGKTSLLQLLLRELPVTSGNLSISGTVSYASQEP
************************************************************

540
540

Benzon
FL39

WLFPATVRENILFGLEYNVAKYKEVCKVCSLLPDFKQFPYGDLSLVGERGVSLSGGQRAR
WLFPATVRENILFGLEYNVAKYKEVCKVCSLLPDFKQFPYGDLSLVGERGVSLSGGQRAR
************************************************************

600
600

Benzon
FL39

INLARAVYREADIYLLDDPLSAVDANVGRQLFDGCIKGYLSGKTCILVTHQIHYLKAADF
INLARAVYREADIYLLDDPLSAVDANVGRQLFDGCIKGYLSGKTCILVTHQIHYLKAADF
************************************************************

660
660

Benzon
FL39

IVVLNEGSVENMG-SYDELMKTGTEFSMLLSDQASEGSDTDKKERPAMMRGISKMSVKSD
IVVLNEITLEVSVFGYLE-----------------------------------------****** ::*
.* *

719
678

Benzon
FL39

DEEGEEKVQVLEAEERQSGSLKWDVLGRYMKSVNSWCMVVMAFLVLVITQGAATTTDYWL
------------------------------------------------------------

779
678

Benzon
FL39

SFWTNQVDGYIQTLPEGESPNPELNTQVGLLTTGQYLIVHGSVVLAIIILTQVRILSFVV
------------------------------------------------------------

839
678

Benzon
FL39

MTMRASENLHNTIYEKLIVAVMRFFDTNPSGRVLNRFSKDMGAMDELLPRSMLETVQMYL
------------------------------------------------------------

899
678

Benzon
FL39

SLASVLVLNAIALPWTLIPTTVLMFIFVFLLKWYINAAQAVKRLEGTTKSPVFGMINSTI
------------------------------------------------------------

959
678

Benzon
FL39
Benzon
FL39
Benzon
FL39
Benzon
FL39
Benzon
FL39
Benzon
FL39

Figure 12 (Continued)
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120
120
180
180
240
240
300
300
360
360
420
420

Benzon
FL39

SGLSTIRSSNSQDRLLNSFDDAQNLHTSAFYTFLGGSTAFGLYLDTLCLIYLGIIMSIFI
------------------------------------------------------------

1019
678

Benzon
FL39

LGDFGELIPVGSVGLAVSQSMVLTMMLQMAAKFTADFLGQMTAVERVLEYTKLPTEENME
------------------------------------------------------------

1079
678

Benzon
FL39

TGPTTPPKGWPSAGEVTFSNVYLKYSPDDPPVLKDLNFAIKSGWKVGVVGRTGAGKSSLI
------------------------------------------------------------

1139
678

Benzon
FL39

SALFRLSDITGSIKIDGLDTQGIAKKLLRSKISIIPQEPVLFSASLRYNLDPFDNYNDED
------------------------------------------------------------

1199
678

Benzon
FL39

IWRALEQVELKESIPALDYKVSEGGTNFSMGQRQLVCLARAILRSNKILIMDEATANVDP
------------------------------------------------------------

1259
678

Benzon
FL39

QTDALIQKTIRKQFATCTVLTIAHRLNTIMDSDRVLVMDQGVAAEFDHPYILLSNPNSKF
------------------------------------------------------------

1319
678

Benzon
FL39

SSMVKETGDNMSRILFEVAKTKYESDSKTA
------------------------------
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3.4.4 Nucleotide analysis of the 3’ end divergent sequence in the SfABCC2mut3 transcript:
The nucleotides beyond 1,998 bp (568 bp long) in the SfABCC2mut3 transcript were very
divergentfrom the wild type allele. Database searches with BLAST returned significant sequence
alignments with the ABCC3 transcript sequence from Spodoptera littura, Spodoptera exigua and
Helicoverpa armigera (Table 3). The 1- 259 and 391-496 base pairs within this divergent sequence
found a match with these subject transcripts in the alignment results. Alignment between the
SfABCC2 from FL39 and SlABCC3 had the highest sequence similarity (97%; e-value: 8e-118)
(Figure 13, Table 8).

Figure 13: A screenshot of the results from NCBI BLAST search showing the alignment
between SfABCC2mut3 and SlABCC3 transcript sequence: The sequence similarity was about
97 % with an e-value of 8e-118.
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Table 8: Results from BLAST searches of the NCBInr database using SfABCC2mut3 as
query. The table shows the name of the species, transcript name, accession number and percentage
similarity, for the significant matches obtained.
Query

Subject

E-value (% similarity)

SfABCC2mut3 (FL39 partial
sequence: 1999 – 2566 bp)

Spodoptera littura

8e-118 (97%)

ABCC3 (KM250380.1)
Spodoptera exigua

4e-106 (94%)

ABCC3 (KF926101.1)
Helicoverpa armigera

4e-76 (87%)

ABCC3 (KF479232.1)

3.4.5 The SfABCC2mut3 allele is linked with Cry1Fa resistance in the FL39 strain
We tested linkage of the SfABCC2mut3 allele with Cry1Fa resistance using both a backcross and
an F2 strategy. The cDNA from individual insects was used as a template for a discriminatory PCR
assay resulting in a 750 bp for the SfABCC2mut3 compared to a 400 bp amplicon for the wild type
SfABCC2 allele (Figure 14). All the tested FL39 individuals (n=14) were homozygous for the
resistant SfABCC2mut3 allele, and the F1 (n=15) were heterozygous. The analysis of both the
backcross subfamilies selected on TC1507 maize subfamily A (F1♂ X FL39♀; n=25) and
subfamily B (FL39♂ X F1♀; n=16) showed significant deviation from the expected Mendelian
1:1 ratio of homozygous resistant to heterozygous individuals, (P-value A: 0.0278 and P-value B:
0.0124), supporting tight linkage. The F2 crosses selected on TC1507 maize (n=20) also showed
the presence of a tight linkage (P-value: 0.0016) between resistance to Cry1Fa maize and the
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SfABCC2mut3 allele (Table 9). The F2 and the backcrosses selected on non-transgenic maize
showed non-significant deviation from the 1:1 Mendelian segregation ratio as expected in the
absence of the selection.

A

B

Figure 14: The SfABCC2mut3 allele is linked to Cry1Fa resistance in the FL39 strain. (A)
Expected amplicon size from the susceptible (400 bp) and resistant (750 bp) alleles in SS-TX and
FL39 strains respectively. The heterozygous F1 are supposed to show both amplicons. (B) The
amplicons from FL39 (lanes 2-4), Benzon (lanes 5-6) are shown. The F1 heterozygotes (lanes 79) show both amplicons.

3.4.6 Genotyping for SfABCC2mut3 in Florida field collections
Fall armyworm larvae were collected from an infested non-Bt maize field south of Gainesville
(Florida). The larval midguts were dissected to isolate total RNA and used to determine relative
SfmALP2 transcript levels, while cDNA was used to genotype these samples for the presence of
the SfABCC2mut3 allele. The genomic DNA prepared from the carcas was used for testing the
presence of the SfABCC2mut allele. None of the 26 samples tested showed the presence of the
FL39 (SfABCC2mut3) or 456LS3 (SfABCC2mut) resistance alleles (Figure 15, Table 10). Out of
the 26 samples tested for the relative SfmALP2 transcript levels, 19 had remarkably reduced
SfmALP2 transcript levels in comparison to the resistant 456LS3 strain (Figure 15).
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Table 9: PCR-based genotyping assay for detecting the SfABCC2mut3 allele: The table
represents the frequency of SS, SR and RR genotypes in the Cry1Fa susceptible SS-TX, resistant
FL39, F1 obtained from crossing SS-TX and FL39, F2 crosses obtained from F1 sib-mating, Backcrosses obtained from crossing F1 with the FL39 strain. The * symbol with the p-values represents
the statistically significant difference in a comparison.
Strains/Crosses

SS

SS-Texas
RR 39
F1
F2 Bt
F2 Non Bt
Backcross Bt B
(BC F1 female X FL39
male)

5

Backcross Non-Bt A
(BC F1 male X FL39
female)
Backcross Non-Bt B
(BC F1 female X FL39
male)
Backcross Bt
A (BC F1 male X FL39
female)

SR

RR

Total (n)

P-value(χ2)

17
3

20
4
13

5
5
15
20
29
16

0.0016(10) *
0.9241(0.158)
0.0124(6.25) *

10

10

20

1.0(0.000)

4

4

8

1.0 (0.000)

7

18

25

0.0278 (4.840) *

5
15
8
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3.5 Discussion
The rise of resistance to Bacillus thuringiensis insecticidal Cry toxins in major lepidopteran
insect pests is the current main threat to the sustainability of transgenic Bt plants (8, 11, 12).
Transgenic Cry1Fa maize was first commercialized in USA in 2003. Currently it represents almost
80% of the maize grown in the US (7, 74). Field-evolved resistance to TC1507 maize expressing
the Cry1Fa toxin was reported in Puerto Rico in 2006 (8), followed by Florida and North Carolina
in 2011 (13) and Brazil in 2013 (12, 14) (46). Recent studies have demonstrated a possible genetic
interaction between the Puerto Rico and Florida S. frugiperda populations (61). To test the
hypothesis that resistance to Cry1Fa toxin in the S. frugiperda population from Florida is a result

Figure 15: Reduced SfmALP2 levels in the field collected fall armyworm from Gainesville,
Florida: The relative SfmALP2 expression values from the midgut tissues of the field collected
fall armyworm samples are represented on the Y-axis. The relative expression was calculated as
described in Jakka et al. 2015.
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Table 10: Genotyping for the SfABCC2 resistance alleles in fall armyworm samples collected
from a non-Bt maize field in Florida: The table shows the observed genotypes: RR (homozygous
for the said allele); SS (absence of the said allele). The “FC” refers to the nomenclature of the field
collected samples.
Sample: FL

SfABCC2mut

SfABCC2mut3

Sample: FL

SfABCC2mut

SfABCC2mut3

FC 1

SS

SS

FC 14

SS

SS

FC 2

SS

SS

FC 15

SS

SS

FC 3

SS

SS

FC 16

SS

SS

FC 4

SS

SS

FC 17

SS

SS

FC 5

SS

SS

FC 18

SS

SS

FC 6

SS

SS

FC 19

SS

SS

FC 7

SS

SS

FC 20

SS

SS

FC 8

SS

SS

FC 21

SS

SS

FC 9

SS

SS

FC 22

SS

SS

FC 10

SS

SS

FC 23

SS

SS

FC 11

SS

SS

FC 24

SS

SS

FC 12

SS

SS

FC 25

SS

SS

FC 13

SS

SS

FC 26

SS

SS
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(Discussion continued) of the migration of the resistant population from Puerto Rico through the
Caribbean islands (13), we conducted a more detailed characterization of the Cry1Fa toxin
resistance in the field-derived FL39 resistant strain.
Previously, the characterization of the resistant strain 456LS3, which was originally derived from
Puerto Rico, demonstrated a monogenic, autosomal and recessive Mode I type of Cry1Fa
resistance, associated with reduced binding of Cry1Fa and Cry1A toxins to the midgut membranes.
Reduced expression of the membrane-bound isoform of alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP) was not
linked to the resistance phenotype in the 456LS3 strain, yet we found specific binding between
SfmALP2 and the Cry1Fa toxin, which may suggest its role as a binding partner (43). Reduced
SfmALP2 transcript levels were also found in the FL39 strain, as previously reported in the 456LS3
strain, but as in 456LS3 (43), they were not linked with resistance to Cry1Fa toxin. Since resistance
has been established to be monogenic in the 456LS3 strain, a complementation assay was done
(by our collaborators) and supported that the same locus was involved in resistance in the 456LS3
and FL39 strains.
Previously we identified the SfABCC2mut allele to be linked with Cry1Fa resistance in the 456LS3
strain, yet we also documented its absence from the field collected samples from multiple locations
in Florida, indicating the presence of a different ABCC2 resistant allele in the FL39 strain.
In our current study, we identified SfABCC2mut3 as a new mutant allele cosegregating with
Cry1Fa maize resistance in FL39. This mutant allele involves possibly the presence of an intronlike sequence in the transcript, which may be a result of mis-splicing. Generally, in the presence
of an intronic sequence there is a concomitant increase in the full length of the transcript, but in
this case, the remaining part of the transcript sequence was missing after the inserted DNA. Since
this divergent sequence in the transcript ends with a poly (A) tail without being followed by the
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rest of the transcript sequence, the total length of the SfABCC2mut3 transcript is much shorter than
the full-length transcript in susceptible insects. The divergent sequence detected in SfABCC2mut3
shows similarity to the 3’ end of the ABCC3 transcript sequence (~3,700-4,000 bp) from different
lepidopteran species, yet it is very different from the 3’ near end sequence of the SfABCC2
transcript. Possible explanations for the alteration of the SfABCC2 transcript sequence could be
intergenic trans-splicing, which may be supported by the fact that all the ABCC genes are placed
in very close proximity, as seen in the P. xylostella Bt-resistance locus (41). Trans-splicing has
been important for gene regulatory mechanisms and have been reported in insects like Drosophila
and in higher mammals (76). Alternative poly-adenylation sites in introns can result in diverse
exon length at the 3’ end, as reported in human, Arabidopsis and Drosophila (77, 78). Missplicing of an ABCC2 gene has been previously reported to be linked with >1,000-fold resistance
to the Cry1Ac toxin in Helicoverpa armigera (32). Cadherin gene mis-splicing was also reported
to be responsible for field-evolved resistance to Cry1Ac in populations of Pectinophora
gosssypiella from India (79). The mis-splicing in the cadherin gene in three different field selected
resistant families showed a severe disruption of the transcript sequences bearing deletions ranging
from 23-1051 base pairs corresponding to the loss of 1 to a maximum of 5 exons. The same group
also found a transposon element in the r5 PgCad1 allele resulting in a 3,120 bp insertion in
transcript sequence (79). A recent study on the Cry1Ac resistant Pectinophora gossypiella showed
eight different resistant cadherin alleles to produce 19 possible transcript isoforms as a result of
alternative splicing (79). It will be important to unveil the nature of the mutation resulting in such
modification of the SfABCC2 transcript, which will then be useful to devise new genomic DNAbased genotyping assays for screening of the SfABCC2mut3 allele.
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We did not detect the presence of the SfABCC2mut3 or SfABCC2mut alleles in field collected
samples from Gainesville, Florida. Since the samples were collected from a field cultivated with
non-Bt maize, it would be expected to have a very low frequency of any resistant allele. More
exhaustive screens, especially in areas growing Bt maize, would be needed to determine the
distribgution of the SfABCC2mut3 allele in the field.
Functional assays with the SfABCC2mut protein revealed loss of Cry1Fa toxin binding ability (data
not presented in this Thesis). This observation supports that a full SfABCC2 transmembrane
protein is essential for its interaction with the Cry toxins and hence for its receptor activity.
Unexpectedly, we did not detect reduced Cry1Fa toxin binding to BBMV from the FL39 strain. A
possible explanation could be binding of Cry1Fa toxin to an unknown site not shared with Cry1A
toxins (80). Similar observations were reported in resistant Bombyx mori where Cry1Ab toxin
binding persisted even when the ABCC2 receptor was altered. In that case, a possibility of Cry1Ab
binding to APN or cadherin was proposed, as these receptors were known to bind Cry1A toxins
(20). We hypothesise for FL39 the binding of the Cry1Fa to another binding partner who may
result in a futile Cry protein- receptor interaction not resulting in cytotoxicity. There have been
previous reports of binding of Cry1B (70) or Cry4D (81) toxins to the apical microvilli in the
midgut tissues of Manduca sexta not resulting in toxicity.
Succinctly, our findings support that Cry1Fa maize resistance in S. frugiperda strains from Florida
and Puerto Rico is linked to diverse SfABCC2 alleles. This information identifies this family of
proteins as important markers of resistance to Cry1Fa maize. A better understanding of the
frequencies for these alleles in different fall armyworm populations will help us to trace potential
dispersal and migration patterns in these insects to develop improved IRM measures to delay the
evolution and spread of resistance.
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Chapter 4:
Summary and Conclusion.
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Transgenic Bt crops producing insecticidal proteins from Bacillus thuringiensis have been
instrumental in controlling damage by different lepidopteran pests (3). Spodoptera frugiperda is a
relevant polyphagous pest of economically important crops like maize, cotton, and rice (82). The
use of transgenic maize event TC1507 plants expressing the gene encoding for the Cry1Fa toxin
allowed control of this polyphagous insect pest, reducing annual crop losses. In general, extensive
cultivation of Bt crops has led to a rise in selection pressure, resulting in the development of
resistance in target insect pests in field populations, and much research has been done on
laboratory-selected resistant strains (reviewed in (3). Resistance to TC1507 maize in S. frugiperda
was first reported in Puerto Rico in 2006 (8). This insect also developed resistance to Cry1Fa maize
in multiple locations in the southeastern USA, like Florida and North Carolina in 2011 (13), and
in Brazil in 2013 (12). Mitochondrial gene-based haplotyping illustrated a possible exchange of
genetic information between S. frugiperda populations from Puerto Rico and Florida (61).
Therefore, it was hypothesised that the migration of resistant moths from Puerto Rico through the
Caribbean islands could be responsible for field evolved Cry1Fa maize resistance in S. frugiperda
in southeastern USA (13, 61).
We performed detailed Cry1Fa resistance characterization in the resistant 456LS3 strain from
Puerto Rico. Previous studies showed that this strain demonstrates a monogenic, autosomal and
recessive inheritance of resistance and that it is cross-resistant to Cry1A toxins, which is in
agreement with the observation of reduced binding for both the Cry1Fa and Cry1A toxins to the
midgut membrane in these insects (43). Thus, resistance to Cry1Fa maize in 456LS3 was
hypothesized to be caused by the alteration of shared Cry1F and Cry1A binding sites. Reduced
expression of the membrane-bound isoform of alkaline phosphatase SfmALP2 was shown to be
associated with Cry1Fa resistance in the 456LS3 strain. In the current work, we quantified, using
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a competitive ELISA technique, the tight and specific binding between SfmALP2 and the Cry1Fa
toxin (43). With prior knowledge of the fact that SfmALP2 expression is highly reduced in 456LS3
larvae and that SfmALP2 is a binding partner for the Cry1Fa toxin, we tested the hypothesis that
reduced expression of SfmALP2 would co-segregate with Cry1Fa maize resistance in the 456LS3
strain. Our results support the lack of genetic linkage between the reduced SfmALP2 levels and
Cry1Fa maize resistance in the 456LS3 strain. We detected many variations in SfmALP2
expression levels between individuals from same backcross families and a similar number of
individuals expressing reduced levels of SfmALP2 in both the Cry1Fa maize selected and
unselected backcross subfamilies. All these data support that SfmALP2 is not related to the Cry1Fa
resistance phenotype in the 456LS3 strain. A similar lack of genetic linkage between reduced
SfmALP2 levels and Cry1Fa maize resistance was also observed in the resistant FL39 strain of S.
frugiperda from Florida. With all this information, it became clear to us that alkaline phosphatase
was not the resistance-conferring gene in either S. frugiperda strain.
Transcriptomic analysis of the 456LS3 strain performed by our collaborators identified an
alteration in the SfABCC2 transcript (SfABCC2mut allele). This mutant allele in 456LS3 resulted
in a premature stop codon, and the predicted protein is truncated lacking one of the transmembrane
domains and ATP binding. Recent studies have implied the role of the ABC transporters in the
insertion of the oligomeric pre-pore complex into the midgut membrane (28). Alteration in either
the extracellular domain or one of the ATP-binding domains has resulted in Cry1A resistance in
different lepidopterans like Heliothis virescens, Helicoverpa armigera, Bombyx mori and
Spodoptera exigua (20, 24, 32, 39). The role of the ABCC family of proteins in Cry1Fa toxin mode
of action was first implied in Ostrinia nubilalis by use of QTL mapping. Although they identified
ABCC2 at the resistant locus, a particular resistant allele was not reported (40). Our study is the
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first to identify multiple SfABCC2 alleles found to be linked with field-evolved Cry1Fa maize
resistance in S. frugiperda populations from Puerto Rico and Florida.
Screening for the SfABCC2mut allele in field-collected samples from Puerto Rico allowed
corroboration of the field origin for this allele and reconstruction of resistance evolution. Fieldevolved resistance to Cry1Fa maize was reported for the first time at the Santa Isabela municipality
in Puerto Rico in 2006, and we detected the SfABCC2mut allele in samples from that location in
2007. Analysis of the field-collected samples from Juana Diaz showed a significant increase in the
resistance allele frequency from 0 to 0.25 from 2007-2009, consequent with the evolution of
resistance in that area. Above, was the first report where a resistant allele characterised in the
laboratory was found to be highly prevalent in field populations. A possible explanation for the
increase in allele frequency could be the migration of the resistant moths from Santa Isabela, which
is located very close to Juana Diaz. We also confirmed high current frequency for the SfABCC2mut
allele in Puerto Rico. To test the previous hypothesis about the migration of the S. frugiperda from
Puerto Rico to Florida through the Caribbean islands, we also genotyped the field collected moths
from Florida and the Dominican Republic and reported the absence of the SfABCC2mut resistance
allele in these populations. We also identified a new mutant allele (SfABCC2mut2) in field
collected resistant insects from Puerto Rico, which shows a single amino acid (D804N)
substitution mutation in the extracellular loop of the second transmembrane domain. This mutation
was abundantly found in field collected resistant moths that were heterozygous for the
SfABCC2mut allele, suggesting SfABCC2mut and SfABCC2mut2 may complement to yield
functional resistant insects that are heterozygous for each allele. To test this possibility, an F1
screen can be performed crossing 456LS3 with resistant insects from Bt corn fields, the F1 progeny
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would be expected to be resistant to Cry1Fa maize when resistant SfABCC2 alleles complement
SfABCC2mut.
A complementation assay between the Cry1Fa maize resistant 456LS3 and FL39 S. frugiperda
strains performed by our collaborators supported the involvement of the same SfABCC2 locus in
Cry1Fa resistance in both strains. However, genotyping of field-collected samples supported a
different resistance allele was involved in the FL39 strain. Upon molecular cloning of the transcript
using RACE PCR, we identified an additional mutant allele, SfABCC2mut3. This mutant allele
also resulted in a premature stop codon predicted to produce a truncated protein, expected to lack
one of its entire transmembrane and ATP binding domains. The mutant allele seems to be a result
of 3’ end modification of the ABCC2 gene present in the resistant loci, possibly by trans-splicing
or use of alternative polyadenylation sites (76, 77). The Cry1Ac resistant locus in Plutella
xylostella homologous to the BtR1 resistance locus in Bombyx mori tends to harbour multiple
ABCC transporter genes in proximity (41). The exact identification and confirmation of the
intronic sequence have not yet been possible due to lack of knowledge about the complete genomic
DNA sequence for SfABCC2. We developed a PCR-based genotyping assay, which can easily
discriminate between the SfABCC2mut3 and the susceptible allele, based on the differential size
of the PCR amplicon. Our cosegregation tests clearly support the presence of a tight genetic linkage
between the Cry1Fa maize resistance and the presence of the SfABCC2mut3 allele in the FL39
strain. However, the SfABCC2mut3 allele was not detected in field samples collected from
Gainesville in Florida. The main drawback for the genotyping assay used for the screening of
SfABCC2mut3 allele was its exclusivity for cDNA as template, since the expression of SfABCC2
is more abundant in the larval stage and cDNA from adults was not useful for genotyping. Future
efforts should be devoted to developing better genomic DNA-based genotyping assays to screen
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for the SfABCC2mut3 allele from field-collected adult insects, given the ease of their collection.
We need to sequence the SfABCC2 gene to develop a genotyping assay, which will screen for the
genomic DNA alteration in the FL39 adults collected from the field.
While characterization of the resistance alleles in the FL39 and 456LS3 strain demonstrated,
common mechanisms involving the expression of truncated SfABCC2 proteins, we came across
some striking differences between the Cry1Fa toxin binding pattern in both strains. While binding
of Cry1Fa toxin to the insect midgut membrane was not significantly reduced in the FL39 strain it
was highly reduced in the 456LS3 strain (43). However, Cry1Ac binding was almost equally
reduced in both strains. These observations suggest that the common Cry1F-Cry1A toxin binding
site (83) on the midgut membrane may be composed of two binding sites, one of them still
available in the FL39 strain but missing in 456LS3. Therefore, a possible explanation for the
Cry1Fa binding in the FL39 strain could be that the toxin is binding to a binding site that does not
result in toxicity. This hypothesis of futile Cry1Fa toxin binding can be tested by examining
reductions in the irreversible toxin binding to the membrane following similar experimental design
to study irreversible binding has been described in Park et al. (39).
There is data from functional assays demonstrating that only full-length ABCC2 expressing cells
showed specific binding to the Cry1Fa toxin (data not presented in this Thesis). It would be
beneficial to perform silencing of the SfABCC2 gene by RNA interference (RNAi) in fall
armyworm and testing larval susceptibility to Cry1Fa toxin. Previously, ABCC2 and ABCC3 were
silenced using dsRNA in S. exigua to study the effects on development and detoxification genes
like repat and arylphorin (39). Moreover, testing irreversible binding (39) between the Cry1Fa
toxin and brush border membrane vesicles from 456LS3, FL39 and susceptible strains would give
us a deeper insight into the role of the ABC transporters in the Cry1Fa toxin mode of action in the
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fall armyworm. We would further emphasize on using the sequencing tools to delineate new
resistant alleles from the field collected insects from various parts of North and South America to
get a better understanding of the distribution of different alleles in each population and develop a
model to predict the resistance allele dispersion among diverse fall armyworm populations. The
novel DNA-based genotyping assays we have employed in this study will be an easier approach
to determine the resistant allele frequency in field populations than the conventional techniques of
F1 and F2 screens used so far in resistance monitoring. The estimation of resistance allele
frequency based on the F1 and F2 Cry toxin bioassay results does not provide information on the
nature of the mutant allele, whereas our DNA-based genotyping assays are very convenient in
terms of cost effectiveness, time consumption, simplistic set up, analyzing large sample size at
once, and most importantly gives us a direct proportion of heterozygous and homozygous
individuals for the resistance alleles of interest, in different populations.
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Appendix 1:
Testing the role of a cis-regulatory mechanism in the downregulation of SfmALP2 expression in Cry1Fa-resistant S. frugiperda
and binding specificity between SfmALP2 and Cry1Fa toxin.
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A1.1 Introduction

In the Spodoptera frugiperda 456LS3 strain resistant to Cry1Fa maize, reduced levels of a
membrane bound alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP2) were associated with the resistance phenotype
(43). Both the transcript and protein levels of SfmALP2 were highly reduced in the 456LS3 larvae.
Therefore, to test the hypothesis that SfmALP2 could act as a putative binding partner for the
Cry1Fa toxin in susceptible S. frugiperda, we tested specific binding between the recombinant
purified SfmALP2 protein and biotin-labeled Cry1Fa toxin in a saturation binding test using an
Enzyme Linked Immunoabsorbent Assay (ELISA). We also wanted to check if a cis-regulatory
mechanismwas responsible for down-regulation of SfmALP2 in the resistant 456LS3 strain. Since
there was no reported alteration in the SfmALP2 gene sequence, we hypothesized presence of an
alteration in the SfmALP2 promoter region to result in down-regulation of the gene expression in
the resistant 456LS3 strain. To test this hypothesis, we cloned and analysed the SfmALP2 promoter
region from both the Cry1Fa susceptible Benzon and resistant 456LS3 strains using a genome
walking strategy.
A1.2 Materials and methods

A1.2.1 Purification of the Cry1Fa toxin
The Cry1Fa toxin was produced in a recombinant Bt strain HD-73 (generously donated by Dr Jie
Zhang from the Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing,
China). The toxin preparation and purification were performed as described in Jakka et.al. 2015
(43). Briefly, toxin crystals were solubilized using 50 mM carbonate buffer, pH 10 containing
0.1% β-mercaptoethanol. The solubilized protoxin was spun at 14,500 rpm for 30 minutes to
remove the non-solubilized debris and then activated with 0.2 mg/ml (final concentration) of
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Trypsin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 3 hours with shaking at 37oC. Activated toxin was loaded on
a Hi Trap H PQ (5 ml) anion exchange column equilibrated in buffer A (50 mM sodium carbonate
buffer, pH 9.8), connected to an AKTA Pure FPLC (GE LifeSciences). Toxin was eluted in 1ml
of eluted fractions, with a linear gradient with 2 column volumes of buffer A containing 1M NaCl.
Fractions containing activated toxin were identified using electrophoretic examination on 10%
SDS-PAGE. The fractions containing toxin were then pooled together and stored at -80oC.
A1.2.2 Biotinylation of the Cry1Fa toxin:
We used 0.25 mg of the purified Cry1Fa toxin for biotinylation. The toxin was incubated with EZLink Sulfo-NHS-LC-Biotin (Thermo Scientific), in a molar ratio of 1:30, for 2 hours on ice. The
excess biotin from the samples was removed by dialysis overnight in 20 mM Na2CO3, 200 mM
NaCl (pH 9.6). Western blot analysis confirmed labeling of the toxins. Briefly, 2 µg of the
biotinylated toxin was run on a SDS-10%PAGE and then they were electroblotted to a
polyvinylidene difluoride(PVDF) (BioRad) filter in transfer buffer (50 mM Tris, 380 mM glycine,
0.1% SDS, 20% methanol, pH 8.3). The transfer was done overnight at 4oC using a constant
voltage of 20 mV. The filter was blocked in phosphate buffer saline (PBS; 140 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM
KCl, 5.5 mM Na2HPO4, 1.4 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4) containing 0.1% Tween 20 (PBST) and 3%
BSA. After blocking, the filter was probed with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated
streptavidin (1:30,000) for 1 hour at room temperature. The membrane was then washed thrice
with 0.1% BSA supplemented PBST, and the blot was developed using SuperSignal west pico
chemiluminescent substrate (Thermo Scientific) on autoradiographic film (BioExcell 8X10 Blue).
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A1.2.3 Competitive ELISA
Binding of the purified Cry1Fa toxin with purified SfmALP2 (provided by collaborators at Dow
AgroSciences) was tested with ELISA. The 96 well ELISA plates (Immulon 2HB Flat Bottom
microtiter plates, Fisher Scientific) were coated with 1 µg of SfmALP2 purified from Sf9 cell
cultures in a final volume of 100 µl of PBS for each well, overnight at 4°C. The plates were washed
three times with PBS (140 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 5.5 mM Na2HPO4, 1.4 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4),
and then blocked with 200 µl of PBS-BSA (1%) for 90 minutes at room temperature. Then, plates
were washed three times with PBST wash buffer (PBS with 0.1% Tween 20) for 10 minutes each.
Different concentrations of purified Cry1Fa toxin (0.26- 8.33 nM) were used in the binding assay.
The toxin samples were prepared in a final volume of 100 µl and incubated with SfmALP2 at room
temperature on the shaker for an hour. The wells were then washed three times using 150 µl of
washing buffer (PBS, 0.1% Tween 20 and 0.1% BSA) for 10 minutes each time. For detection of
the bound toxin, the wells were then incubated with streptavidin-HRP (1: 1,000 dilution) at room
temperature for an hour. After washing for three 10 minute periods with washing buffer at room
temperature, 50 µl of one step ultra TMB (3,3’,5,5’-tetramethylbenzidine) (Thermo Scientific) was
used per well as ELISA substrate for detection of the bound antibody and incubated for 15 minutes
at room temperature. The reaction was terminated after 15 minutes by adding 50 µl of 2M H2SO4
and absorbance was measured at 450 nm in a microplate reader (Synergy HT). Data analysis was
performed using the Gen 5 software (BioTek, Winooski, VT). The non-specific binding was
detected with the addition of 200-fold excess (1.6 μM) of the unlabeled Cry1Fa toxin as a
competitor in the reaction mixtures. The specific binding was calculated by subtracting the nonspecific binding from the total binding (without any competitor). The data represents the mean
values and the standard error calculated from two biological replications performed with two
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technical repeats each. Sigma plot (ver 11.0) was used for the plotting and analysis of the data. A
non-linear regression was used to fit the experimental data points to a one site binding site model,
and the dissociation constant (Kd) was obtained.
A1.2.4 Cloning of the SfmALP2 promoter by genome walking
Midguts were dissected from fourth instar larvae from the Benzon and 456LS3 strains of S.
frugiperda . Five to six midguts were pooled together, and genomic DNA was isolated from the
pooled midgut tissues using the Genomic DNA isolation kit (Invitrogen), following the
manufacturer's protocol. The 5’ promoter region upstream to the ORF was determined by a genome
walking assay using the Genome Walker Universal kit (Clonetech) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Briefly, four restriction enzymes digested DNA libraries were prepared using the
restriction enzymes DraI, PvuII, StuI and EcoRV (New England Biolabs, NEB). The digested
genomic DNAs were then ligated to the genome walker adapter at their 5’end. The ligated libraries
were then used as a template for nested PCR amplification reactions using the primers specific to
the genome walking adapter (forward) and the gene-specific SfmALP2 (reverse). A list of used
primers is provided in Table 11. The amplified PCR product was purified and cloned into pJET
1.2 cloning vector using the Clontech PCR cloning kit, following the manufacturer's protocol. The
ligation product was transformed into the chemically competent E. coli DH5α cells. For the
transformation, 4μl of the ligated PCR product was added to 100 μl DH5α competent cells. The
mixture was incubated for 20 minutes on ice, which was followed by heat shock at 42oC for 45
seconds. It was then chilled on ice for 3-5 minutes followed by addition of 1 ml LB (without
antibiotic). The microcentrifuge tube was then incubated at 37oC with shaking for 1 hour. The cells
were then plated at 1X and 4X dilutions into an LB plate containing ampicillin. The plates were
incubated overnight at 37oC to obtain clones with the inserts. Single colonies were then used for
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the preparation of replica plates and initiating cultures for the plasmid isolation. The plasmids were
isolated by QIAprep spin mini plasmid isolation kit (Qiagen), following the manufacturer's
protocol. They were then digested with restriction endonucleases XhoI and XbaI (NEB) to check
the size of the insert. The restriction digestion mixture consisted of the 1μl enzyme (10 U/µl), 100
μg/μl BSA, 37.5 μl deionized double distilled water and 5 μl of DNA. The mixture was incubated
at 37oC for 1 hour. The plasmids with inserts were sequenced by Sanger sequencing, and the
sequence was analysed by a neural network promoter prediction software package
(http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/promoter.html) to check for the presence of the predicted
promoter elements. Finally, we aligned the different clonal sequences to compare the variability
and characterise the promoter sequences.

Table 11: Table showing the list of primers for amplification of the SfmALP2 promoter
region by nested PCR.
PCR

Forward primer (Adapter specific)

Reverse primer (SfmALP2 specific)

Outer

5'GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC3' 5’CCGCATTCACTCCAATAGCTCCGTAAG3’

Nested
Inner

5'ACTATAGGGCACGCGTGGT3’

5’ CTTATGCACGAGCTGCAGTGCGATATC3’

Nested
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A.1.2.5 Amplification of the SfmALP2 promoter from the S. frugiperda genomic DNA.
The thermal cycling conditions for the PCR reaction included: initial denaturation at 95 oC for 3
minutes; followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95oC for 30 seconds, annealing at 55oC for 30
seconds and extension at 72oC for 1 minute; followed by a final extension at 72oC for 5 minutes
and hold at 4oC. PCR reactions were set up with the Platinum super blue master mix (Invitrogen)
using the manufacturer’s instructions. All the PCR products were then resolved on a 1% Agarose
gel and amplicons visualised in a gel imaging station (Alpha Imager). The primers used for
amplification of the SfmALP2 promoter are listed in Table 12.

Table 12: Primer pairs used for the PCR amplification of the SfmALP2 promoter from the
Cry1Fa susceptible Benzon and resistant 456LS3 strains.
SfmALP2 promoter-specific primers

Sequence

Promoter 1 (Forward)

5’CTTGGTCGTGGGTAGAAGGAAGTTT3’

Promoter 2 (Forward)

5’ATCAAGTGTTATGGGGGGAAGA3’

Promoter 3 (Forward)

5’TGTAAATCGCGTCGTATGTTGTA3’

Promoter 4 (Forward)

5’AGCAGTGGACGAAAACAGGCTGATGA3’

Promoter 5 (Forward)

5’ACTGTTGGTATCTGGCATCTCAT3’

Promoter 6 (Forward)

5’GATGCTCGAAGTTCCTCGGTT3’

Promoter 1-6 (Reverse)

5’AGAGTAGTCAGTAGCGACCTCAT3’
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A1.3 Results
A1.3.1 SfmALP2 binds specifically with the Cry1Fa toxin
Specific binding between the purified SfmALP2 and Cry1Fa toxin was tested using a saturation
binding assay by ELISA. Specific binding from the different toxin concentrations tested fitted best
to a one-site binding model. The calculated dissociation constant of 0.245 ± 0.2 nM supports highaffinity binding between SfmALP2 and Cry1Fa toxin (Figure 16).
A1.3.2 Analysis of the promoter clones obtained from the genome walking libraries.
A genome walking approach was used to identify the unknown promoter region of the SfmALP2
gene (Figure 17). The cloned sequences obtained from different genome walking libraries were
first trimmed off the vector sequences. The leftover sequences corresponding to the insert
(promoter) were then analysed by the Neural network promoter prediction software package
(http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/promoter.html). This software predicts promoter elements (50
bp length) in the output sequence along with their transcription start site (TSS). The different
clones obtained from Benzon and 456LS3 strains were identified for the presence of unique
promoter elements. The predicted promoter elements from the clones are listed in Table 13.
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Figure 16: Specific binding of SfmALP2 and biotinylated Cry1Fa toxin as tested by ELISA.
Specific binding was calculated by subtracting the nonspecific binding (in the presence of the 200
fold competitor unlabeled Cry1Fa toxin) from the total binding (without competitor). The data at
each concentration of the Cry1Fa toxin represents the mean values from two independent
biological replications, each with two technical repeats. The binding data obtained from the
experiment fitted appropriately to a one-site binding model
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Table 13: Predicted promoter sequences for the SfmALP2 gene in S. frugiperda Benzon and
456LS3 strains predicted by the Neural network promoter prediction software: The promoter
prediction for eukaryotic sequences was made with a score cutoff of 0.80.
Sl.
no

Clone number

Predicted promoter region sequences (5’-3’)

Sequence
position(bp/score)

1

Benzon DraI
Clone4

TCAAATAAGAATTAAACACCGCGCTTACTAGCACACTGC
CAAAATTTAAT

516-567(0.90)

2

Benzon PvuII
Clone5

TCAAATAAGAATTAAACACCGCGCTTACTAGCACACTGC
CAAAATTTAAT

159-209(0.90)

3

Benzon StuI
Clone 4

Not predicted

4

Benzon StuI
Clone 6

Not predicted

5

BenzonEcoRV
Clon 4

Not predicted

6

Benzon DraI
Clone 5

TAATTAATATTATAAAAGCACTGTCCACAGCAACTCGCAC
ATATAGTTCA

7

456LS3 DraI
Clone 4

Not predicted

8

456LS3 DraI
Clone 5

TCAAATAAGAATTAAACACCGCGCTTACTAGCACACTGC
CAAAATTTAAT

520-570(0.90)

9

456LS3 PvuII
Clone 4

CTACGATACATGTAAATCGCGTCGTATGTTGTACTTACAC
AACAGCAAAC

111-161(0.83)

TAATTAATATTATAAAAGCACTGTCCACAGCAACTCGCAC
ATATAGTTCA

157-207(0.95)

934-984(0.95)

10

456LS3 StuI
Clone2

Not predicted

11

456LS3 StuI
Clone 3

CTACGATACATGTAAATCGCGTCGTATGTTGTACTTACAC
AACAGCAAAC

416-466(0.83)

12

456LS3 DraI
Clone9

TAATTAATATTATAAAAGCACTGTCCACAGCAACTCGCAC
ATATAGTTCA

136-186(0.95)

13

456LS3 DraI
Clone 10

TCAAATAAGAATTAAACACCGCGCTTACTAGCACACTGC
CAAAATTTAAT

520-570(0.90)

14

456LS3 PvuII
Clone 6

CTACGATACATGTAAATCGCGTCGTATGTTGTACTTACAC
AACAGCAAAC

78-128(0.83)
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Table 13 (Continued)
Sl.
no
15

Clone number

Predicted promoter region sequences (5’-3’)

456LS3 StuI
Clone 6

Not predicted

16

456LS3 StuI
Clone 8

AAGTTAAAATTATAAAAGCACTGTCCACAGCAACTCGCA
CATATAGTTCA

17

456LS3 EcoRV
Clone 1

Not predicted

18

456LS3 EcoRV
Clone 2

TCAAATAAGAATTAAACACCGCGCACACTAGCACACTGC
CAAAATTTAAT

103-153(0.94)

19

456LS3 EcoRV
Clone 3

TAATTAATATTATAAAACCACTATCCACAGCAACTCGCAC
ATATAGTTCA

326-376(0.89)

20

456LS3 PvuII
Clone1

TCAAATAAGAATTAAACACCGCGCTTACTAGCACACTGC
CAAAATTTAAT

253-303(0.90)

21

456LS3 PvuII
Clone3

TATGCTACCTTTATACGAGCGCAGGCGTATAGCTGATATT
GCTACTCTCT

234-284(0.81)
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Sequence
position(bp/score)

445-495(0.96)

Figure 17: Genome walking strategy to identify the unknown promoter sequence in SfmALP2: A schematic representation of the
different steps involved in the promoter cloning and sequence analysis.
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A1.3.3: Identification of the SfmALP2 promoter sequences by sequence alignment.
Based on the similarities and dissimilarities of the clonal sequences obtained from sequence
alignment using Clustal Omega, promoter sequences were broadly classified into six different
forms. All these forms had different lengths and were very conserved in their sequence near the 3’
end, but they were very divergent and different near their 5’ end (Table 14). To detect the presence
of these promoter regions in the susceptible Benzon and resistant 456LS3 strains, a PCR was done
using the primers specific to the promoter sequences. We found positive detection of all promoter
sequences in both of these strains. Therefore we were unable to identify a promoter sequence
specific for the resistant strain (Figure 18).
Table 14: Different SfmALP2 promoter sequences identified. This table shows the different
SfmALP2 promoters obtained from the sequence alignment of various clones from gene walking
experiments. The representative clone, the size of the sequence and the abundance in Benzon and
456LS3 as detected by PCR amplification are shown.
Promoter

Clone numbers

1

456LS3:DraI clone 5,10

Size(bp))

PCR amplificationPCRdetection

757

Present in both strains.

393

Present in both strains.

166

Present in both strains.

Ben: DraI clone 1
2

456LS3: PvuII clone 1
Ben: PvuII clone 5

3

456LS3: DraI clone 9
Ben: DraI clone 5

4

456LS3: PvuII clone 4,6

943

Present in both strains.

5

456LS3: StuI clone 8

250

Present in both strains.

6

456LS3: EcoRV clone 2

340

Present in both strains.
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A1.4 Summary

The expression of the membrane-bound isoform of the alkaline phosphatase (SfmALP2) was
highly reduced in the Cry1Fa resistant 456LS3 strain of S. frugiperda, which was positively
correlated with the reduced binding of the Cry1Fa toxin to their midgut membrane (43). Therefore,
we hypothesised SfmALP2 to be a putative receptor for the Cry1Fa toxin in S. frugiperda.
Saturation binding assays using ELISA supported specific binding between Cry1Fa and SfmALP2,
with a calculated dissociation constant (Kd) value of 0.245 ± 0.02 nM.
The role of any cis-regulatory mechanism in

Figure 18: PCR amplification of the SfmALP2 promoters in the Benzon and 456LS3 strains.
Lane M represents the molecular weight marker, lanes 1-6 represent the six different identified
promoter sequences.

(Summary continued) the reduced expression of SfmALP2 was tested by identification of any
alterations in the sequence of the promoter sequences, as identified by genome walking. Analysis
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of all the 30 clones obtained fromgenome walking libraries from the Benzon and 456LS3 strains
allowed us to classify these sequences into six different types. Use of the neural network prediction
software helped us to identify the promoter element sequences from all the six different forms.
Results from PCR assays support presence of all promoter sequences in both Benzon and 456LS3
larvae. Thus, these results suggest that all these forms may be different fragments of a larger
sequence upstream to the transcription start site. Sequencing of the PCR amplicons from these two
strains and sequence alignment would be useful to identify the presence of possible SNPS in the
promoter region.
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Appendix 2
Identification of an SfABCC2 mutant allele from the Cry1Faresistant strain NCBt13 of S. frugiperda from North Carolina
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A2.1 Introduction

Transgenic Cry1Fa maize (event TC1507) has been used for the control of S. frugiperda larvae in
the US since 2003 (7). Field-evolved resistance to this Cry1Fa maize event was first reported in
Florida and North Carolina in 2011. Insects collected in North Carolina during 2012-2013
displayed greater than 85.4-fold resistance to Cry1Fa toxin compared to the susceptible S.
frugiperda strain (13).
Genetic exchange was shown to be likely between S. frugiperda populations from Puerto Rico and
Florida (61). Our work on the Cry1Fa resistant S. frugiperda strains from Puerto Rico (456LS3)
and Florida (FL39) identified unique mutations in the SfABCC2 gene to be linked with resistance
to Cry1Fa in each strain. The rise of resistance in North Carolina could represent a scenario where
further northern movement of the fall armyworm may have led to the dispersion of the resistance
allele among field populations. In this current project, we investigate the gene responsible for
Cry1Fa maize resistance in the NCBt13 strain generated from North Carolina. We tested this
resistant strain for the presence of the SfABCC2mut and SfABCC2mut3 alleles found in the 456LS3
and FL39 strains, respectively, and tried to determine the presence of any new alterations in the
SfABCC2 transcript.
A2.2 Materials and methods
A2.2.1 Insects strains
Eggs of the susceptible (Benzon) S. frugiperda strain were purchased from Benzon Scientific
(Carlisle, PA). The NCBt13 strain was generated from Bt and non-Bt maize field collections from
Hyde, North Carolina, and it displays > 85.4-fold resistance compared to a susceptible strain from
Texas (SS-TX) (13). Larvae from these strains were reared in the laboratory with constant selection
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for five days after hatching with leaf material of maize event TC1507 producing Cry1Fa toxin
(NCBt13) or with the non-transgenic isoline 2T777 (Benzon), and then transferred onto artificial
diet (Beet armyworm diet, BioServ) to complete larval development. Adult moths were kept in
plastic boxes covered with cheesecloth as egg laying substrate and containing cotton balls dipped
in 10% sucrose solution for feeding. The insects were kept in an incubator with a 16L:8D
photoperiod, 50% RH and 24 ± 2oC.
A2.2.2 Complementation assay
To test if resistance to Cry1Fa corn is due to the same gene in both the resistant 456LS3 and
NCBt13 strains, a complementation assay was performed. A cross was set up between the 456LS3
and NCBt13 strains. Equal number of pupae (n = 20) from each strain were kept in plastic
containers covered with cheesecloth as egg laying substrate and containing cotton balls dipped in
10% sucrose solution for feeding. The insects were kept in an incubator with a 16L:8D
photoperiod, 50% RH and 24 ± 2oC. Upon hatching, the F1 neonates were exposed to freshly cut
TC1507 Cry1Fa corn leaves for 7 days, with corn leaves replaced every 2 days. The percentage
mortality was calculated after 7 days. Surviving F1 larvae (3rd instar) were transferred on to
artificial diet and grown until pupation. The F1 pupae were then sibmated to obtain the F2
generation, which was again selected on TC1507 corn and the larval mortality scored as above.
A2.2.3 Taqman genotyping assay for screening of the SfABCC2mut allele
Genomic DNA was isolated from individual carcases of fifth instar larvae using the Pure Link
Genomic DNA kit (Invitrogen), following the manufacturer’s protocol. The purified genomic
DNA was quantified using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer. For the Taqman genotyping assay, 20
ng of DNA was used per well of a MicroAmp Fast optical 96 well reaction plate (Applied
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Biosystems). The final volume of the reaction mix in each well was 10 µl, which included 5 µl of
the Taqman genotyping master mix, 0.5 µl of the assay mix consisting of the VIC or FAM
fluorescently-tagged oligo probes. The sequence for the VIC and FAM-tagged probes specific for
each of the allele are 5’AAGCACATCGCCCACTT 3’ and 5’CCAAGCACATCCCACTT 3’
respectively.

The primers for amplification of the region of interest are forward: 5’

TGGAGGCCGAAGAGAGACA 3’ and reverse: 5’AGGAGTTGACTGACTTCATGTACCT3’.
The post-amplification intensity of the fluorescent probes determines the genotype for an
individual locus. The plate was set up at room temperature in the dark and run in the Quant studio
6 Real-Time PCR instrument using the following conditions: pre-read stage- 60oC for 30 seconds,
hold stage-95⁰C for 10 minutes, PCR stages(95⁰C for 15seconds, 60⁰C for 1 minute) for 40 cycles,
post read stage- 60⁰C for 30 seconds. The fluorescence in each well was measured in the post read
stage of the PCR. Post run, the software generated an allelic discrimination plot consisting of four
quadrants which very distinctly represented the genotypes present in the samples.
A2.2.4 Detection of the SfABCC2mut3 allele
The presence of the SfABCC2mut3 allele was screened in a PCR based genotyping assay which
used cDNA as template. This reaction resulted in different sized amplicons for the resistant (750
bp) and the susceptible (400 bp) alleles. The thermal cycling conditions for the PCR reaction
included: initial denaturation at 95°C for 3 minutes; followed by 30 cycles of: denaturation at 95°C
for 30 seconds, annealing at 55°C for 30 seconds and extension at 72°C for 1 minute; followed by
a final extension at 72°C for 5 minutes and hold at 4°C. PCR reactions were set up with the
Platinum super blue master mix (Invitrogen) using the manufacturer’s instructions. All the PCR
products were then resolved on a 1% agarose gel and amplicons visualised in a gel imaging station
(Alpha Imager). The primers used for the PCR as shown in the table 6 (see in Chapter 3 in Thesis).
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A2.2.5 Molecular cloning of the SfABCC2 transcript in NCBt13
Briefly, total RNA was extracted from individually dissected midguts of surviving 4th instar larvae
from the backcross families described above using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), following
manufacturer’s instructions. A cDNA template was then prepared from 2 µg of the total RNA with
random hexamer primers using the High capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The full-length transcript encoding SfABCC2 in the
NCBt13 strain was obtained by performing primer walking using the primers designed from the
SfABCC2 transcript sequence from the Benzon strain. The total transcript size obtained was 4,039
bp. The primers used in the primer walking experiment are listed in the table below (Table 15).

Table 15: List of primers used for cloning the SfABCC2 transcript from larvae of the
NCBt13 strain.

segment 1

5’Forward primer 3’

5’Reverse primer 3’

ATACCGCGGCAAATGGCAATG

ACCCGTGAGTTTTGTTAGACC

CGGTCTCTTTGGAGTCATCAT

CCAATAACAGCGCATAGTTTA

CGGACCTCAATGATAACAAAGA

CTTGAACCTTCTCCTCACCTTC

AGAACGGCCAGCAATGATGCGG

TCATTCCAAACACAGGACTCT

(1-813 bp)
segment 2
(770-1508 bp)
segment 3
(1448-2185 bp)
segment 4
(2127-2863 bp)
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Table 15 (Continued)

segment 5

5’Forward primer 3’

5’ Reverse primer 3’

CCACCACTGTGTTAATGTTTA

GATTGCAAAGTTCAAGTCCTTC

CACCAAAGGGATGGCCAAGTGC

AGCGGTTTTGGAATCACTTTC

(2773-3357 bp)

segment 6
(3275-4050 bp)

A2.2.5 Protein domain prediction
The ORF and amino acid sequence of the SfABCC2 protein were predicted using the ORF finder
software (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html) and the online protein translation tool at
the ExPASy Bioinformatics resource portal (http://web.expasy.org/translate/), respectively. The
trans-membrane helices in the protein secondary structure were predicted using the Split V3.5
software (http://split4.pmfst.hr/split/4/)
A2.3 Results
A2.3.1 Cry1Fa maize resistance is localized to the same locus in both the 456LS3 and
NCBt13 strains
The F1 generation from a complementation cross between NCBt13 and 456LS3 was selected on
Cry1Fa maize (Herculex) throughout its larval stage. We observed insignificant mortality in the
F1 (Table 16), independently of the sex of each strain in the cross. The efficiency of the Cry1Fa
maize (Herculex) was confirmed by the 100% mortality detecetd in tested larvae from the
Benzon strain (n = 30).
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Table 16: Complementation assay done between Cry1Fa resistant S. frugiperda strains
456LS3 and NCBt13. Mortality observed and expected different loci were involved in
resistance in the tested strains is shown for each generation/strain tested. The cross/strain grown
on the non-transgenic maize (2T777) maize was used as a negative control.

Cross/Strain

Number
of
insects
tested

Insects
survived

Percentage
mortality
(Observed)

Percentage
mortality

p-value (χ2
value)

(Expected)

Herculex

F1456LS3♂NC♀

105

103

1.9

100

<0.0001
(95940.040)

Herculex

F1456LS3♀NC♂

149

140

6

100

<0.0001
(88260.360)

Herculex

F1 pooled

254

243

4.3

100

<0.0001
(92060.160)

2T777
(NT)

F1456LS3♂NC♀

30

29

3.3

----

2T777
(NT)

F1456LS3♀NC♂

47

43

8.5

----

2T777
(NT)

F1 pooled

77

72

6.4

----

Herculex

Benzon

30

0

100

----

Herculex

NCBt13

60

57

5

----
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A2.3.2 SfABCC2mut and SfABCC2mut3 alleles are absent in the NCBt13 strain
The NCBt13 strain did not contain the SfABCC2mut (n = 45) or SfABCC2mut3 (n = 20) alleles, as
confirmed by the Taqman and PCR-based genotyping assays, respectively (Figure 19).

Figure 19: Screening for the SfABCC2mut and SfABCC2mut3 alleles in the NCBt13 strain.
(A) Allelic discrimination plot showing the absence of the SfABCC2mut allele. All the blue dots
represent homozygous susceptible individuals. The red and green dots represent a 456LS3 and F1
heterozygote control sample showing the presence of the SfABCCmut allele. The black dot
represents the negative water control. (B) PCR-based genotyping assay used for screening of the
SfABCC2mut3 allele. The bigger PCR products of 850 bp represent the SfABCC2mut3 allele as
detected in the FL39 samples used as an internal control (F1 to F4). The smaller PCR products of
400 bp represent the susceptible allele as seen in the NCBt13 samples (N1 to N5).
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A2.3.2 Identification of a variant allele of SfABCC2 in the NCBt13 strain
Sequencing of the SfABCC2 cDNA in the NCBt13 strain allowed detection of a mutant allele
(SfABCC2mut4). The SfABCC2mut4 allele contains a single nucleotide insertion mutation (“C”)
in the transcript sequence at position 2,341bp. This insertion mutation results in a frame-shift and
a premature stop codon, which leads to the production of a truncated protein of 801 amino acids
in length lacking the entire second transmembrane and the ATP binding domain (Fig. 20). The
predicted STOP codon lies in the non-cytoplasmic loop emanating from the first transmembrane
helix of the second transmembrane domain (Figure 20).

A2.4 Summary

The NCBt13 Cry1Fa maize resistant strain of S. frugiperda from North Carolina shares the same
resistance locus with 456LS3 and shows the absence of the resistant SfABCC2mut and
SfABCC2mut3 alleles found in resistant strains from Florida or Puerto Rico. We did not test for
two additional mutant alleles that may be linked to resistance in Puerto Rico, so it is possible that
the strain may contain these mutations. Upon sequencing of the full-length SfABCC2 transcript
sequence, we found a new mutant allele we named SfABCC2mut4 containing a single nucleotide
insertion mutation resulting in a premature stop codon and a truncated protein of 801 aa in the
predicted protein sequence. The association of this mutant allele with Cry1Fa maize resistance
needs further investigation.
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Figure 20: The SfABCC2mut4 allele detected in the NCBt13 strain. (A) Alignment of the wildtype and mutant SfABCC2 amino acid sequences. The sequences in blue and red represent the
transmembrane and ATP-binding domains, respectively. The last letter of the truncated amino acid
sequence in bold represents the premature STOP codon in NCBt13. (B) i: The predicted secondary
structure along with the membrane topology for the SfABCC2mut4 protein in NCBt13. The
truncated protein is 801 amino acids long and lacks its second transmembrane and ATP-binding
domains (dotted structures). ii: Linear representation of the SfABCC2 ORF length in the Benzon
and NCBt13 strains.
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Benzon
NCBt13

MMDKSNKNTAANGNGGQRAGEPKERVRKKPNILSRIFVWWIFPVLITGNKRDVEEDDLIV
MMDKSNKNTAANGNGGQRAGEPKERVRKKPNILSRIFVWWIFPVLITGNKRDVEEDDLIV
************************************************************

60
60

Benzon
NCBt13

PSKKFNSERQGEYFERYWFEEVAIAEREDRDPSLWKAMRRAYWLQYMPGAIFVLLISGLR
PSKKFNSERQGEYFERYWFEEVAIAEREDRDPSLWKAMRRAYWLQYMPGAIFVLLISGLR
************************************************************

120
120

Benzon
NCBt13

TAQPLLFSQLLSYWSVDSEMSQQDAGLYALAMLGINFITMMCTHHNNLFVMRFSMKVKIA
TAQPLLFSQLLSYWSVDSEMSQQDAGLYALAMLGINFITMMCTHHNNLFVMRFSMKVKIA
************************************************************

180
180

Benzon
NCBt13

ASSLLFRKLLRMSQVSVGDVAGGKLVNLLSNDVARFDYAFMFLHYLWVVPLQVGVVLYFV
ASSLLFRKLLRMSQVSVGDVAGGKLVNLLSNDVARFDYAFMFLHYLWVVPLQVGVVLYFV
************************************************************

240
240

Benzon
NCBt13

YDAAGWAPYVGLFGVIILIMPLQAGLTKLTGVVRRMTAKRTDKRIKLMSEIINGIQVIKM
YDAAGWAPYVGLFGVIILIMPLQAGLTKLTGVVRRMTAKRTDKRIKLMSEIINGIQVIKM
************************************************************

300
300

Benzon
NCBt13

YAWEKPFQLVVKAARAYEMSALRKSIFIRSMFLGFMLFTERSVMFLTVLTLALTGNMISA
YAWEKPFQLVVKAARANEMSALRKSIFIRSMFLGFMLFTERSVMFLTVLTLALTGNMISA
**************** *******************************************

360
360

Benzon
NCBt13

TLIYPIQQYFGIITMNVTLILPMAFASFSEMLISLERIQGFLLLDERSDIQITPKVVNGA
TLIYPIQQYFGIITMNVTLILPMAFASFSEMLISLERIQGFLLLDERSDIQITPKVVNGA
************************************************************

420
420

Benzon
NCBt13

GSKLFNNSKKEGGLETGIVLPTKYSPTEANIARPMQDEPNMADYPVQLNKVNATWADLND
GSKLFNNSKKEGGLETGIVLPTKYSPTEANIARPMQDEPNMADYPVQLNKVNATWADLND
************************************************************

480
480

Benzon
NCBt13

NKEMTLKNISLRVRKNKLCAVIGPVGSGKTSLLQLLLRELPVTSGNLSISGTVSYASQEP
NKEMTLKNISLRVRKNKLCAVIGPVGSGKTSLLQLLLRELPVTSGNLSISGTVSYASQEP
************************************************************

540
540

Benzon
NCBt13

WLFPATVRENILFGLEYNVAKYKEVCKVCSLLPDFKQFPYGDLSLVGERGVSLSGGQRAR
WLFPATVRENILFGLEYNVAKYKEVCKVCSLLPDFKQFPYGDLSLVGERGVSLSGGQRAR
************************************************************

600
600

Benzon
NCBt13

INLARAVYREADIYLLDDPLSAVDANVGRQLFDGCIKGYLSGKTCILVTHQIHYLKAADF
INLARAVYREADIYLLDDPLSAVDANVGRQLFDGCIKGYLSGKTCILVTHQIHYLKAADF
************************************************************

660
660

Benzon
NCBt13

IVVLNEGSVENMGSYDELMKTGTEFSMLLSDQASEGSDTDKKERPAMMRGISKMSVKSDD
IVVLNEGSVENMGSYDELMKTGTEFSMLLSDQASEGSDTDKKERPAMMRGISKMSVKSDD
************************************************************

720
720

Benzon
NCBt13

EEGEEKVQVLEAEERQSGSLKWDVLGRYMKSVNSWCMVVMAFLVLVITQGAATTTDYWLS
EEGEEKVQVLEAEERQSGSLKWDVLRRYMKSVNSWCMVVMAFLVLVITQGAATTTDYWLS
************************* **********************************

780
780

Benzon
NCBt13

FWTNQVDGYIQTLPEGESPNPELNTQVGLLTTGQYLIVHGSVVLAIIILTQVRILSFVVM
FWTNQVDGYIQTLPRRRKSKS--------------------------------------**************. .. :

840
801

Benzon
NCBt13

TMRASENLHNTIYEKLIVAVMRFFDTNPSGRVLNRFSKDMGAMDELLPRSMLETVQMYLS
------------------------------------------------------------

900
801

Figure 20 (Continued)
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Benzon
NCBt13

LASVLVLNAIALPWTLIPTTVLMFIFVFLLKWYINAAQAVKRLEGTTKSPVFGMINSTIS
------------------------------------------------------------

960
801

Benzon
NCBt13

GLSTIRSSNSQDRLLNSFDDAQNLHTSAFYTFLGGSTAFGLYLDTLCLIYLGIIMSIFIL
------------------------------------------------------------

1020
801

Benzon
NCBt13

GDFGELIPVGSVGLAVSQSMVLTMMLQMAAKFTADFLGQMTAVERVLEYTKLPTEENMET
------------------------------------------------------------

1080
801

Benzon
NCBt13

GPTTPPKGWPSAGEVTFSNVYLKYSPDDPPVLKDLNFAIKSGWKVGVVGRTGAGKSSLIS
------------------------------------------------------------

1140
801

Benzon
NCBt13

ALFRLSDITGSIKIDGLDTQGIAKKLLRSKISIIPQEPVLFSASLRYNLDPFDNYNDEDI
------------------------------------------------------------

1200
801

Benzon
NCBt13

WRALEQVELKESIPALDYKVSEGGTNFSMGQRQLVCLARAILRSNKILIMDEATANVDPQ
------------------------------------------------------------

1260
801

Benzon
NCBt13

TDALIQKTIRKQFATCTVLTIAHRLNTIMDSDRVLVMDQGVAAEFDHPYILLSNPNSKFS
------------------------------------------------------------

1320
801

Benzon
NCBt13

SMVKETGDNMSRILFEVAKTKYESDSKTA
-----------------------------

Figure 20 (Continued)
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1349
801
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